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TteVatoaaaS kHm JowmI to
Thirty years ago I purchased an establishhiau, x Ka. I, OMnl IM, mwlii ito WMM
of a dwelling bouse, bam,
Mini
fXO|!»'■■■■■. w SVM1/patsTttb meat, consisting
to ikM ■mil turn to* Um gi ntamMog. Mac1
wood
and
bouae, calculating to
carriage
■■Hil 4 w.H |7t.a.NlM(,UH*wrtM!t««
mw Agm to tot o»lj aatoorto«l i|Nt tor toto par«
make it a permanent residence. Then* was
ta to* ckto W Km York, >wiw, wl
a little land for a garden, on which were five
ml toSety «h—>0»lto>dniil^m< —* Nk
WTtfttoa* a* lb* mm run a* r>qmf«4 by m. UU«» !
lebu*
apple trsea. 1 out one of them down, it beMt ar<•-JTrv fM, Tr<VuM HuMlatf* I
la« *• BalUlag rkdadtlflt*, *• W. wmt TktoS aM 1
ing hollow. I grafted the fcur remaining,
OmHbm
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Igritulturnl.
SUGGESTIONS TOR THE 7ABXKR.
Squaws.

Then

are

few

vegetables

cul

tivated on Um fern mora valuable or more
universally ulairal than the squAjh. Tix
to Um cultivation of thu
•oil boat

adapted
vegetable, is a light sandy loam,

old branchee, and grafting
in all the beat varieties I could find. Now
I bare ten barrels of apples annually, to
the
put up for winter, beeidee all we use in
family of fire. I have a yard in front of my
leet square. In this I
boose about

cutting off the

forty

set out three pear trees, which givee us all
thc.peara we want. Prom the pair trees to
the bouae 1 filled the apace with flower bed*,
and hare many varieties, mj twenty kinds

of ruses and nearly one hundred kinds of
other flowers. I hare planted on this south
side of my building, next to the passage to
the barn, plums, grapes and quinces. Besides the trees and grape Tines, I hare annually rui*x] about ten or fifteen bushels of
potatoes, six or seven bushels of beets and
ruta-bagas, and
carrots, beside*

bat it ma;
be grown on almost every kind of foil, from
the heaviest and mast tenacious clayi, to
the lightest sands, if properly manured. It
is much like tho pumpkin in this particular,
though it does not perhaps possess the same
tnrnips,
degree of hardiness, and requires more careas our folks wanted to use.
ful nurture under circumstances uncongenial onions, as many
also had beans, and peas and corn,
to its nature, especially when young. You We hare
to use green; and I hare
wanted
we
what
may grow good squashes on pasture land,
or four bushels of dry
three
had
with
annually
of a salubrious texture, by manuring
I
hare
Also
corn.
annually raised cucumStrong compost formed of clay, putrescent
melon*, summer and
and
muak
water
bers,
manure and ashes, thoroughly incorporated,
and
pumpkins. All this
and placed in the hills, and giving the plants winter squashes
half an acre of
than
on
leas
raised
been
has
and
an occasional dressing of lime, gypsum
and driveway
soot. Hoe often, and keep down the weeds. ground, including buildings
mere vegetables in
had
for
hare
1
and
years
When the vines commence fruiting, remove
cultivate one
all superfluous blossoms, and shorten In tho my family than some men that
on
all
acres
hundred
poor, graTelly, New
runners; this will Increase tho energy of
but my
the plants, and secure Urge and well-devel- Hampshire land, without any help
GoldAs
flower
the
in
department.
oped fruit. The squash may be dried the girls
"
We make every spot of ground
same as ths pumpkin, and applied to the smith says
its men."—Correspondence oj the
Pond Mi d. Thia is a valuable fertilizer.
Wheo you have leisure, cart out a quantity
of it, and mil it with jour compost, or put
It in jour cattle yarda and pena to bo mixed
with the (olid excrement, and abaord the
urine. A few cord* of this will be of great
value to jour fielda. Mixed with lime and
aahea, it makes an excellent top-dressing Tor
landa in grass. Potatoes manured with it,
in the hill, also do well; and ao alao do

support

Mew

England

Farmer.

BEANS WITH INDIAN CORN.
As a general rule, 1 am
Mr Editor
"
furor of" mixed husbandry, but
thero are few rules in husbandry, which do
not admit of exceptions. It has long been an
uudecided question, whether beans planted
with Indian corn, an an actual injury to
not in

the crop. I hare always supposed they were
garden vegetables, particularly the not, but until the
post season, had taken no
artichoke, tomato, beet, carrot, etc. For
Lost
to ascertain by experiment.
pains
thia purpose, however, it requires to be
1 had a piece of corn on the south
year,
thorough!j decomposed, and itseiEoiencj as aide of a hill, of rather gentle descent, and as
atimulent is
a
admixture
moat

OP OPPRESSION OYER THE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."-J«mi»o*.
"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM

borne. Bat thu< lar there had been "No, mother, he is rather early than
Journal Contin- ten time*—nay, a hundred time* the •base the brink of a precipice without danger of fully
in the poultry- revolt or d»ert.M—{Starr#
disease
of
no sorrow.
Worldly riches had increased violent* At each times ho dislikes to bo
prolific
Vol- It ?• which ia hie late inoomparabls speech ha so plunging in the abyss below.
to **t ental Congress, March 29,1779,
the
that
We
bellere
the
little
that
to
exposure
plaoe in which they lived spoken to and it angry if the children make
yard.
hia assailants.
And thus in hi* own tain atrength be
hurled back
source*

and cold is the principal cause of low of the 105.
*nd Sooth
"
incluEvery addition they (Georgia
young of all kind* of domeetie fowls,
to the number of Slaves,
receive
whole
the
Carolina,)
ding even ducklings. Nearly
and render them leu
dismal catalogue of disease* the pip or tends to weaken them,
in
lever, capable of self defence.*'—Mr. Maddison
grape*, diarrhoea, indigestion, asthma,
Vol.
l,/>.340.
consumption, moping, rheumatism, croup Debate—Annals of Congress,
"The forces under command of General
and vermin, maj be traced to this. We
the richeat settle*
have lost 50 chickens in a single storm where Ptovoat marched through
are the fewert
where
broods
the
to
of
menu
State,
their
wind and rain found
way
in
white inhabitant!
proportion to the numwhich we supposed were safe.
Africans allured
The
ber
of
Slave*.
the
helpless
early
In rearing fowls for the market,
im- with the hope of freedom forsook their owners,
treatment of chickcns is of the highest
and repaired in great numbers to the royal
sheltered
portance ; they should be warmly
most
fed
liberal!y
They endeavored to recommend
army,
moreover
and housed, and
is a check themaelvea to their new maatere by discoverat very short intervals. If a there
their
never after- ing where their ownora had conoealed
it
an
at
early age,
in its growth
it
in
were
and
carrying
frame
aaaiating
property
wards attains a large sise, as the bonj
S. Carolina,
inof
the
History
is
>ff.M—Ramsay's
stunted
a
and
become* set,
growth
Vol. I: p. 312.
nritable result.
11 But tho number of
and
negro alaves diapereabundant
feeding,
With good and
thoao States waa very great :
the advantage of a free run, in favorable >d throughout
the o great, as to render it impossible for the alweather, Dorkans will become fit for
to iens to muster freemen enough to withstand
three
of
the
at
of
age
fatening
purpose
or
/ he pressure of the British arms."—(Judge
five
to
nnd
four
Tour months in summer,
Johnson's (of S. C.) Life of Gen. Greene.
the
in
be
to
In
order
winter.
highest
in
tix
before
they South Carolina ia not peculiar in the cirperfection, fowls must be killed
the •umstunccs of her slave-labor aociety which
arrived at their full

development;

>ave

her so weak during the Revolution,
ind her whole territory an open avenue of
(
langer to tho Americana atruggling with
It ia the
i jreat Britain for their freedom.
incident of alavand
inevitable
laid.
havo
|
—before
i.
t.
naeparable
they
ts,
of Buckry. The Hon. Philip A. Boiling
of DelmeetHouse
in
tho
j
rolling.—Another
Ball
great
Virginia
Tax
ngham, epoke
in Boston, to raise" ma- ( gates on tho 11th of January 1832, the
held
been
has
ig
erial aid" for the Kansas sufferers, at ( onsciousness of every Southern man in re11
rhich Senator Wilson wns cheered asncv- , pcct to the sooial insecurity resulting from
before."
cheered
was
( he unatural relation of Maater and Slave:
man
r
The Republican State Convention at Wor- 4 Nor docs the want of confidence and feeithe j
craven
ester was one of the largest ever held in
ng of insecurity, roault from any
Itate, at which Senator Wilson was received j ear. No air! It reaulta from the nobleat
rith unbounded enthusiasm. Wo see it ( eclings of the human heart, and ia no parWho that
tated that a document was circulated ox- ( ial fouling, but ia felt by all.
of Mr. j ias a
mother, wife, aistcr or child, that haa
iressing unqualified approbation
•umncr's speech and subscribing to a fund ( tot felt when aerioualy reflecting upon this
"
It has already (
or a suitable testimonial.
ubject, pangs little short of death ?
Josiah
«en signed by Edward Everett,
oale birds must be taken when the sickle
leathers of tho tail begin to show, or as the
wintry women say," when the tail begins
"
and the females, whilst still pul*
o turn,

)uincy, and

i oade

others.

Public Sentiment

Was it

a

Kantu.

If thercport turns out to bo true, there
rill not be a shadow of defence to be offered
t tho North in favor of the men who havo
hus violated the principles of State rights
and political freedom. If
nd of

JUisttllnntons.
Fram lit

on

Jlkmng Jtumal.

personal

libel T

heso accounts are true,—and we hope they
tho people of Lawrcnco will
re not,
told the same place in history which is oc*
upied by tho Huguenots in Franoe and tho
of St. Bartholomew, and there will

scathingly

upon
All this has heretofore been submitted to in atood.
Human atrength! Abu! it b but weaksilenoe; and in my judgment, toolong submitted to; and now, when forbearanos oea- ness ! The power to resist eril—naj, the
the
ses to be a virtne, and the member for Mas- very oonetioumeM that eril exista, and
in vindication of his manhood deaire to ahun it belonga not to man. In

of gjpsum.

increased bj

alight

—

■

■

—

—

The poor babiee oeed to apring
was now their own, Ave from all debts.— a noiee.
The blacksmith business was still thriving, with delight when they beard his step. Now,
and would beoome more so, as the village they ehrink from bin with fear. U<< evenincreased io site, aod he still oootioned his ing when I bade Johnny My hie prayer for
the little
old habits of active industry. Everybody poor father because he waa tick,
will eay the
him
a rising man, and what feUow wept and raid, "Johnny
pronounced
for poor papa, but father doee not
said must be true. Even his old

sachusetts,

and in the exercise of his privilege, retorts God alao muat we truat.
•rerybody
Our tale Ilea but in humble life.
upon his assailants a tytheonly of the abuse
friend, Tom, had oeassd to urge the temperthey have so long and so unsparingly heaped John Wilder waa the blackamith of the
cause so strongly upon him, and had
nice
upon him and his friends, he is told that his little village which wma endeared to him by
arrived at the conclusion that John
of
aaaociationa
nearly
and
all
the
tender
is
endearing
"audacity" absolutely incomprehensible,
was one of the very few who might
Wilder
and his purpose inconceivable."
infancy, boyhood and youth. Ilia father
had pursued the name avocation, and it waa indulge in the •'two glasses a day."
Regularly were the two glasses taken at
with prido and pleaaure that he placed a
THE WIFE'S OUT:
bar-room of the village inn, which stood
the
direct*
and
hia
of
the
handa
hammer
in
boy
OR TWO OLASSES A DAY.
ed hia fint awkward attempta at the anvil. n near the blacksmith's shop, and as regunr mm. s. Doccnrr.
••It ia a respectable and uaeful trade, larly was a sum equivalent to their eost
he would often aay; "and one banded to Catharine upon his return IVom
is
noose
of
Johnny,"
it
topsnoade
"No, No, Tom,
it was done in joke,
will
which
always cnaure you an boneat liv- daily work. At first,
me; I am no tetotaler. Two glasses a day
a
but
became
at
thing of course—a
length,
Thia ia all you want; the lawyen and
is my rule, and a good one it is. Just ing.
Sxcd habit which it would have been diffino more."
deairo
could
doctors
enough to make a man feel lively, without So John
No question was ever
bp to manhood aa thorough cult to break up.
upsetting him in the least. I lsave signing i blacksmithgrew
as to tho disposition of the money
iskrd
time
in
due
and
aa hia father;
the pledge to those who fear to trust them"Here aro your two glasses," Wilder would
ia the old rnan'a health declined, the busiselves. No danger of John Wilder being
and
John'a
handa,
ness came altogether into
ny, and a quiet "Thank you," was the
seen reeling in tho streets."
hia
wife's
amoko
to
content
was
Wilder
ild
Mr.
reply.
"But we have such fearful examples bowork be
Catharine's pleasant reflections were inwas pipe and watch tho progresa of tho
who
friend
the
fore us, John," urged
had ouco taken an active part in.
terrupted by the sound of footsteps. She
endeavoring to persuade Wilder to take the
Yes, it
a bleaaing it is," he would some- ! istoned; it was certainly John.
••What
pledge of total abstinence.
the
wife's
it
fell
on
and
ia
iras
his
a
John
;
"that
aober,
hia
to
yet
imcs say
step
wife,
"There is but one safe course for us to
nduatrioua lad, and worlu at the forge aa »r with a different sound from usual, and
pursue."
veil aa I could do myself. A good trade ia | t was with an unocrtain and almost hesi"For you, perhaps, but not for me," was
vorth all the new (angled notions that the | ating feeling that she rose to open the door.
tho reply.
••Is it you, John?" sho asked boforoshe
' >oya havo now-o-days."
Don't
*
"Every man is his own best judge.
was a joyful day with the old folks, i urncd tho koy.
It
bo offendod, Tom; your counsel is well
it
bo?
should
elso
••Who
Open tho door
vhen swoet Catharine Gray waa introduced
meant, and I thank you for it. But do not
on tho
not
mo
and
i
wifo.
standing
future
John's
as
keep
o them
[uickly,
magnify the danger. Here is my little wife; It was at first
all night."
that they should
tejw
proposed
ihe is not afraid to trust mo without signing
Never before had John spoken in so abrupt
aake but one family; but there were other
the pledge. Say Catharine, my darling."
looked
ons and daughters now nearly men and wo- | nd hasty a manner, and Catharine
"No, John, I am not afraid to trust you;
the
in
sho
as
fill
the
in
astonishment
well
,t
him
,
could
who
hastily did as
vacancy
nen,
»nd yet I would rather that you wero resolved
and that little oottago, half hid | ic desired.
lomestead,
never to tasto another drop of ardent spirits
"What is tho woman looking at?" he
n tho clustering vines, waa aa but a stono's
unless tho doctor ordered it."
a ,
tho
in tho name hareh voice. "One
and
preferred
hrow,
xclaimed,
people
young
"Make me a present of two glasses a day.'
, rould think she never saw a man before.—
tome of their own.
for
little
not
woman,
"Indeed, I will
my
So all wm mauo reauy, ana wacn mo wcu- ( .'an not jou give mo aomo aupper?"
I could not get along without an occasional
day came it was. an all wodding days "Your supper is ready, John," the wife
Jing
a
for
wish
If
you
irop of tho needful.
ihould
be, a bright and happj one. The j eplied, mildly. §ho mud no more, for her
else."
present, you must think of something
modest,
pretty little bride, and the manly | ienrt wan very full, and the could with difCatha"Nothing else will do," repliod
looking bridegroom, plighted their faith in f icultj restrain her tears. A moment's rerine.
the
village church ono lovely Sabbath morn- ( lection, however, restored her to composure.
HIIU >uv
"yilHJ near IIIUI, lliiU)
ing, and aa they walked together to their 2 Something very unuaual muat have occurred
in a jesting tone.
new home* after the usual religious services ( q irritate her huaband to ao uncommon a
will
"Nothing Iosb than two glum a day
It waa her duty to endeavor to
were the cordial greetings, < legree.
You had bet- •row over, many
ierTO my wife for a present.
heartfelt bless- ( oothe him into a better state. With this
the
and
the
wishes,
kindly
ter talk of the pledge to her. But you
bestowed upon tbem. Then followed i iow, after placing hia aupper before him.
mind, Catharino, it shall nerer be raid that ings
next fow days, the usual gossip con- ( he chatted cheerfully concerning the little
tho
For
[ treated myself better than I did my wifo ;
tho appearance and behavior of j ncidcnU of the afternoon, of the pleasant
two
jerning
to
ullow
1
therefore
mil
you
promiso
brido. This oyer, and tho aflair | ea at fatlier'a, of her disappointment that
and
groom
glasses a day as I talco them myself.
] le could not join them there, and how little
tho things gone by.
"Bear witness, Tom.ovcry ovening on my was among
for
and
on
wont
all
And
happily
fohnny had wished his father had a piece
quiotly
return from work I will hand to my wifo the
, if grandma'a nice cake, and baby Kate had
months and even years.
and
drink
she
and
ilays
oat,
two
my
glasses,
prioo of
The little cottage was loss lonely now, and ecmed to miss him, when thoy returned
Dr wear it just as she pleases.
deemed not tho time so long when | iome, and would bo carrlcd from room to
Catharino
would
or
'•You area bod fellow, John, you
A i oom aa If aeurehing for aomething.
was absent at his daily work.
John
give her what she asked for," said his friend,
To all this and much mora, Wilder listenbabe was in her arms, and a lovely
nmiling
u ho'bade them good orening.
as sta took ( d in silence, and tnado no kindly responae.
her
ran
side,
little
by
prattler
"And you arc unreasonable, or you would
her usual walk to grandpapa's. A kind < ,'atharino was aad, but not discouraged ; and
mo that I hare done so," replied Wilder,
] ic left tho tablo and threw himself in an
welcome always awaited her.
laughingly, at the same timo tendering a
said the < tld fashioned chair, which waa hia favorite
bonnet,
Kato,*'
by
your
"Lay
which
small piece of silver to Catharine,
sister, "and give me tho baby.— , eat, she seated herself upon a low atool at
iho at first seemed disposed to reject, but on jroungest
You are to tako tea with us this evening ;— ] lia feet, and resting her head upon his knee,
tho socond thought acccptod, saying quietmother was just sending mo with an invita- ] ooked aiTcctionately in his face as she whis*

" Mr.
Sumner, I hare read your speech
it presented a farorable opportunity, I detertwice. It is a libel on South Carolina, and
mined to make the trial. There were fifty
Saw Dirr.
>n Mr. Butler, who ia a relative of mine."
Spread aaw duat over the
floors and atalla of jour cattle houaes ererj rows of thirty-six hills each, in the piece.
Charles Sumner did not libel South Caro- aartyrs
morning and night; cleanae them thorough- Commencing on one side, I conn tod off eight lina
Representing Massachusetts which « an end to all party feeling at tho North,
lj, and let care he exercised to prevent the rows, and planted the ninth, tenth, elerenth urnished to the Revolutionary war. 83,092
xcept that of indignation against the South.
Saw and twelfth to corn snd be«n«, not iri/A corn,
nnnaeessary accumulation of filth.
Continental troops and Militia, against 5,Button Courier.
dust placed in jour hog stjen, sheep cotes but about six inches ono side. Eight more >08
(?) from South Carolina, it was suitable
All sense of justice must be lost, all gen*
tbo
next
snd
then
counted
and bone atalla, will come out excellent rows were
off,
hat in repelling the stale assumptions in rous sympathy extinguished, all manly
manure, highlj salutary to most crops, and four planted in the same way; the remain- whalf of the latter State and her sister
charourago departod, and the American
eapacified to eflect most tavorable results. der of the entire piece was planted to corn Slave-labor communities, that Republican cter
if such pro
degenerate,
hopelessly
Everj particle of alimentarj matter jou alone.
iberty was won by the arm* and treasure, eedings as these do not rouso the peoplo of
At hsrrest, the first four row*, having the
■are, adds to the actual resources of the
of tho
he United States to wrest tho power from
>y the patriotism and good faith
farm.
beans in them, were cut and weighed, and
he should tell the truth as it is in ho hands of those who now hold it to the
South,
SrtctAL Futiluhs. If jou uae special thon the four row* immediately
contiguous ;he keeping of History. The record of tho
lisgrace of our country.—JV. V. Evening
fertilizer*—and ifwill be for jour interval on either sid« were cut and
weighed. The ■evolutionary struggle shows that South
to do so when jou can obtain them—use same course was
pursued in reference to the Carolina's SlaTery, weakened South CaroBad and reprehensible as has lieen the
them so es to enable jou to mark accurately other rows, snd the
roHj| nearest them on ,ina, so that she was a drag upon the fight onduct of tho Missouri borderers and the ly:
the results. Guano, poudrette, sulphate of either
hand, and the result waa that no »ot
"It will come in use sometime."
only, but a perpetual point of danger to iro-slavory party in Kansas generally; enlime, nitrate of aoda, and superphosphate, j
difference existed in the amount
perceptible
common cause,—a constantly open gatethe
as they havo been in violence by
"No doubt it will, Catharino," laid the
ouraged
are jet but imperfectly understood; they are
of corn produced by the rows haring besns
disaster. Then ho Governor of tho
and
rasion
i
adtho
for
and
of temperanoo, looking down tho
general
advocate
iray
Territory
doubtless valuable, but require to be more in the hills, and that of the rows
haring is now she held a foe in her bosom, which ainistration at
wo aro not little lano which led to tho main road.
Washington,
in
their
results.
studied
oarefully
The soil throughout the piece was
none.
rrippled her capacity for offensive war, and lisposed to believe, on tho anonymous as- "Take my advioo and keep all you can
Soar Sens. Save all the suds from the as
nearly of the same quality as it well ireakened her powers of defensive action,— ertions of
telegraph reporters, that any- get. Two glasses a day has brought many
sink and the laundry. Ifyoudonot want could
be, and the management of the entire i foe
exceedits
in
the
to
Union,
so
dangerous
hing disgraceful, and so suicidal to tho a man to want."
it for purposes of irrigation, let it be conveypiece w»s in erery respect the same. The
to an assailable member ause sought to bo upheld, has been perpe"Tom is a raven, and you must not mind
dangerousness
ng
ed to your manure heaps, or mixed with besns made a
very good crop, were well filled,
a do- his
of
destruction
Union.
the
tho
deliberate
>f
as
rated
croaking, Catharine," remarked the husmaterial for compost. No articls of a
plump and fair, and the corn also good.
two years ago gavo the Sen- enceless town, and the massacre of its in- band, as the two ro-onterod the cottage.
Sumner
Mr.
alinature
more
liquid
posscwes
powerful
The manure u«ed was short muck, one shovof the Slave labitants, who, at tho eleventh hour, had
Tho moon shed a pleasant lustra through
meutury properties, and its economiaation el full to the hill. Th« crop was hoed three ite proof of the imbecility
in that in 1778 tho six South Caro- ain down their arms, and after sending the clustering vines that shaded the casement
States,
will be found a source of cunaiderable profit
times, and a gill of piaster applied to the
ina regiments, composing with tho Georgia iTortures of peace and allegianco, were floo- and mado tho littlo room with its pretty,
to any one who will properly uae it. It
hill at second hoeing. It is probable that
though simple furniture, look even mora at*
containa the food of plants in a state of
vgiment, the regular force of the Southern ng from their homes in tcrroi.
as different regetables require a different
Awnabort
than it was wont.
muster
wo
havo
not
did
bo
the
tractivo
right
fact,
If such however,
solution, and therefore is prepared to act at
Department
specific aliment, the bean finds enough of its Iral mm. It was wholly impossiblo to fill
was tho honeymoon, besides, therefore
where
It
Mr..Brooks'brutal
that
to
once and with energy.
it
with
inly say
By mixing
food in the soil without at all
.heir ranks. In 1789, the Governor of tho ittack upon Mr. Sumnor has made bun- no one oan wonder that Catharine should
sods, ship manure, muck, refuse straw, appropriate
upon that which is required for State which now
infringing
grows Butlers and produo- Irods of sectional men and determined an- think, as sbo looked around, that it was tho
green vegetable matter, or indeed, any kind the
of the corn plant, and thus bqfh
support
and
«
Keitts, offered to stipulate agonists of the slave power, tho attack up- very softest, most lovely moonlight sho bad
Brookeses
of decomposed rubbish, and allowing the
and flourish on the some soil without »
the British commander the neutrality of in Lawrence, and tho slaughter of any of ever beheld, and that tho little cottage and
whole to ferment slowly, a most excellent grow
with each other's rights. There
Carolina !—and leave it to the issuo of the ts inhabitants, will mako thousands and all it contained, husband included, wero
fertiliser for Indian corn may be prepared, interfering
and more philosophical exother
be
jontest to settle whether she should belong ens of thousands.—N. Y. Commercial among the most choice of God's blessings.
and one that will bring forward the crop may
but this satisfies me.
And no one can wonder that she slipped
to the King of Great Britain or to the Amer- Advertiser.
with greater vigor than almost any other planations,
her littlo hand into John's broad palm and
Alter ui« laui uay n lamuon, woe
[CW. tf Germantinrn Trtryraph ]
•ans.
article that can be named. It is also very
ine BUirj Ul IUIU0tU«, iu auua, iojuov mho
battalion in tho Southern (
a
scern- nestled close to his side, as she whispered—
valuable as a manure for culmiferous vegSoat Si'M rot CniiST Be sb is. A cor- rus not (ingle
very means to make it a slave Stato
of the resources
"It would take more than a raven's croakTho
free
tates.
•'
exaggeration
to
be
fruitless,
stablos
Ac.
Fanner
driving
except by
melona, aquaabes, cucumbers,
say*
ng
respondeat of the Indian*
<
destitution—the
State*—their
and
"
ing to shako my faith in you, doar John."
>tate men from the territory, Shannon
Sraotro Aaorxn Tub.
I have found tho cultivation of currants I the Slave
Allowing no
<
their
Her husband drew her still closer to his
the
of
on
animosities
among
existing
peoDonaldson
attention
have,
from
the
root*
of
issue
and
danhal
strength
tvag*
•acker* or sprouts to
to be Tcrj profitable. by ear*
her white foreand
confusion—
disorder
with the I greatly increased the *iso of the bushes le—their social
trader's refusal to wuive his exemption bosom, and pressed a kiss on
jour fruit trees; cut them all even
but ho did not speak, and for a whilo
them,
ruffians
from
the
head,
of
feeling
all
among
want
lie
enrolled
fruit.
rom
the
new
of
arrest,
patriotio
dereiopement and the quantity and quality
surface, and arrest every
of General Greene's he Slave States as so much militia under they sat in that pleasant stillness, busy with
w toon u it appear*.
Every particle of My bushes are now about eight feet in instituted the themca
letters to memalmost
and
itter
The
These assassin soldiery boast that their own thoughts.
dsspairing
the
diminished
new wood from this point,
iay.
height, and are remarkably thrift/.
Governors ; ourtoen
Catharine again broke the stillin
a
en of Congress, to Northern
without
attribute
thia
I
the
of
cau*e
of
foroe
yielding
days service entitles them to 190 At length
system,
Urge growth,
vita|
in a alightlj tremuloua
noes,
Abundant
saying
by
upand
rations.
testimony
their
been
nd
to
besides
(
teres of land,
Lafayette.
pay
anything raluahle in return. Pear trees great measure to the fact that I hare
of
voico—
backwardness
Thus an army of pro-slavery men is quartern the incapacity and the
ars more seriously injured by a neglect of in the habit of pouring aoap >uda and
"And jet, I would rather that you medcon- (
id upon Kansas to eat out Its substance,
this duty, than other tree*, as they are more chamber lye around their root* during the tie Southerners in the Revolutionary
Parnot with edged tools, my dear husband.'
died
North.
the
from
(
ict could be adduced
delicate and leas hardy.
lestroy business, and free the territory from
summer aaaaoa, I am satisfied from my own
"Still harping on thataubject, littlo wife.'
no question will
But
be
a
will
called.
ial
it
when
fire
ihe
State
men.
Uatftt. Prepare a system of spouts and
This, too,
experience and that of aome of my neigh*
"1 thought not that Tom's idle talk would
Stato wit- Puree of
reservoirs in your barns and out-bouses for bora, that thia treatment will produce a e made of the veracity of Slave
government troops, sufficient for
affect
on this point.—
the
stand
to
called
is
you to much, Catharine."
Maes
the preservation of the liquid votings of a»«t astonishing effect upon the growth
fvery purpose of arrest and protection,
"It was not alono what ho said, John, but
are:
lere
animals of all kinds. This and
call.
domestic
they
irithin
adwould
and
the
buahea,
your
product of
his words brought sad rcntembrnncce to
" There is not a
Is an article of great eOriency in promoting vise other* to give it a trial."
gentleman on the floor This world a fiords no case which lias its
own miaerable childhood, my
the growth of plants. If allowed to stand
rho is a stranger to the feeble situation of parallel in vileneas. Not a man has re- mind—my
broken hearted mother, and more to be
the
poor
ars
mors
to
its
s&cts
even
to
the
his
of
hand,
war
hiaomss
|
till it
listed,
putrid,
Roots.—Farmer*, cultivate more rooU.— ur State when we entered into tho
waving
faWe were not ictaof Col. Sumner's troops are not called pitied than all, my wretched, misguided
immediate than that of any other stimulent. Do not delay preparation* for thia important ppose the British Power.
ther."
When
suds.
milmurderers
robbeis'
and
not even excepting soap
appli- crop. Tou can aoon increase your ability nly without money, without an army or
upon, but cut-thruat
"And yet my mother ha> often told me of
ed to plants it tends to yiwwi them from to feed double the amount of stock yon now iary starts but we trot few in number, and ire armed by Shannon with United States
firat happy rears of her married life, of
the
aune
the
at
and
also,
feed ; thia will double the mannre, and the JUly to be entangled with our domestics in guns, and their expenses paid with United
the attacks of insects,
Ina kind husband rod a ploaaant home.
time, imparts new energy to the circulatory manure will double your future crop*. An as* the enemy invaded «j."—[Speech of States money!
to misery
her
happineee
temperance
changed
is
mors
article
and assimilating system. No
This last scheme, concocted by the agents
acre, with 20 load* of manure, and well htrke of S. C.—Annals of Cong. 1778,
and harsh treatment from him she loved,
desirable for irrigating gardens. It should cultivated, will give two ton* of hay, aa an Vol. 2. p. 1444.
jf this administration for the purpose of
and left me
cost
saved
in
Call
it
worth
will
will
be
$40; it
proba- brought her to an early grave, until I knew
large quantities.
average.
" The oommittee
to take into fastening slavery upon Kansas,
appointed
I
the
that
waa,
lonely being
Eraaunt.
Plant srergreens around $5 to harveat it. Another acre, with aome
Herald.
onaideration the circumstances of the South' bly be successful.—Cleveland
I dread
in amount of manure, will
you dear John. No wonder that
give 800 buahel* of m States and the ways and means for their
your dwellings. Take up healthly trees
a day."
the
sound
of
two
even
glasses
the spring or in August, carefully, and set carrots, a* an average. Cost of cultivation
Tax St*nx* Octkiqx.—The New York
afety and defence, report that the State of
Deep feeling had given to the once simple
then with propsr rsgard to rules of trans- $40. They are worth 25ct*. a buahel tor
Courier and Enquirer contains a long letter
Delethe
Carolina
louth
(as represented by
maiden an unusual degree of eloplanting, and they Will rarely (ail to do well. stock, making $200. Deduct ooct of cul- ,-atss of the said State and by Mr. lluger, from it* senior editor, Gen. Webb, in rela- village
Her blue eye beamed upon her
should
he
had
quence.
trsss
oars
w*
have
such
and
to
oA*t
Sumner,
Ia rsssoring
tion to the recent assault upon Mr.
$160
tivation, $40,
rho has oomS here at the request of the
husband
with
such earnest and imploring
the outrage in temperate but
ts remove as much dirt with them as posss- against the $35, value of the hay. This i*
iovernor of the said State, on purpose to condemning
that his sterner nature could
tenderness,
In
terms.
allusion
to
the
bis and la transporting them be oarsfal one way and a sure one to increase the profit*
decided
language
But (aloe
xplain the circumstances thereof) is UNA* used Mr. Sumner in his recent
thai ao injury ooours sithsr to the tops or of the farm, let u* try it.
speech, hardly resist the appeal. withstood thepride
by
iLE to make any effectual effort with Millarcame to his aid; he had
"Webb
remarks
Gen.
the roots. Eter grasps havs a splendid a p.
justly
ia, by reason of the great proportion of alnot
would
be
and
-»«
of
hia
friend,
in
"It is duo to Mr. Sumner to My, as a fact guments
P0TOT1Y.
pearance during the winter season, and
iens NECESSARY TO REMAIN AT UOME
to the pleadings of hia wife. That
familiar to all who are accustomed to read yiuld
Urn summer months they psodaee a cool and
the
insurrection
Negroes,
a
among
and
prevent
When poultry i* properly sheltered
others
had fallen, proved not that he would
refreshing shade Gtrmantoms Ttltgrapk. fed, ilisnaae will only be the exception to aid to prevent the desertion of them to the the debates in the Senate, that in each and do the
same.
As a man, he would stand
of
five
the
sessions
of
last
Congress,
the state of ths country and every
the moderate
f^The United Stats* Marshal Donaldson, the rule of general health. Want of proper meaty:—That
and
forth
prove to all that
Mean. Seward, Hale and Sumner hate rewhoee name is new la Kansas aSki n, is « food, irregular feeding, too many occupying he great number of then people among them,
were not to be
drinker
drunkard
and
the
the
from
the
hands
of
Senators
to great danger from ceived at
AlsIwm company, just a email space, exposure to cold, tsftun ixpoas the inhabitants
mmktrff
cli—d together; that one might rtand on
to excite them la SUt« States aad the pliant took of the North
the
of
sodeavon
he
msmaj
the
are
these
and
all
combined,
arrived la tks Territory.
to «**,
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prayer

lore Jobnny any more."
Tear* fell Cut from Catharine'e eyes asabe
ipoke, and the mother wept *Uo. «-ohn
her
waa her eldeet born, and had ever heen
It wu, indeed, hard to
and

pride

"but I foar that things will become worae.
May God help ua?"
Catharine'a foart were but too well ground*
The dark cloud about them become*
deneo. Diaaipation led to idlrneaa;—
rork waa neglected; and poverty atarod
ed.

—

1

lion.

Your littlo maid has

a

holiday, you

know, and it is not fitting for you to attend
to household en res with a child on each
urui."

"Not

Johnny

quite so bad as that, Mary, for
bravely by my sido, and little

runs

Hasped

■

turned to their pleasant
Fatigued with the pleaauna of the afteraoon, the babiea aoon slept, and aa Mary
ud prophesied, everything bid fair for the
juiet. evening chat. The husband's aupper
iraa ready, the houaehold earn for the day
irere ended, and anted at her little work*
table, Catharine busily plied her needle,

seating ever and anon, an expectant glanoe
ilong the ahady lane which led to the cottage, and indulging, in the meantime, in a
rery delightful retrospective view of the

past four yean.
"No clouds aa yet obacured the aunahlne.
Ihe moonlight looked aa pleaaant now aa it
did long, long ago, even in the honey-moon
itaelf. John waa still the kindaat and beat
of huabanda, and the moat loving and indulgent of lathers; and whea this waa aald, it
of troubles, for with
mattered litUe to
areata of the

apeak
agoodhneband, muoheooowmaybeoheer-

more

diem in the face.
Deeper grew the ahadow on the old black*
< iraith, aa be watched the gradual decline
1 rom virtue of his son. For boura he would
< lit at the door of his own cottage, appurentand then
y in a state of moody abst«action,
nournfully shaking his head, would aay aa
ie roused himself—" All is silent now ; the

heard in the old
i ihop.
0, my boy, my boy! would that I
I bad
1 xjuld hare stood boaide tliy grrre ere
i een thoe thus!"
Suddenly he seemed to hare formed son**
I >ew resolution.
Rising one morning oarlier
I han had been his wont for several yean, he
to the shop. For
\ ook tbe well-known
blacksmith is

no

more

path

irresolute, and then
ralked with quick steps to a small houao in
I he neighborhood.
" Is Mr. Griffith in?" he
inquired of the
knock at the
his
answered
who
1 ittle boy
ik

moment be

paused,

1

<

loor.

The man in qunuon, wno nau mug
i n Wilder'a employment, immediately step< d forward.
"
Tho shop U locked, air," taid the old
uwn

i aan.

"
Ilare you the key?
the
I hare," was
reply," but Mr. John
i i so seldom at hia work, now, that I never
I am ahout seek<
ipen without hia orders.
' ng employment in a neighboring town, my1 elf.
Working one day in aeren will not
'•
"

<

upport a family."
"
It will not, indeed, Mr. GriiStli, hut if

rely upon me, I will aea thut you are
paid aa usual. Open tho ahop at onco, anJ
tw ready for whatever may offer."
"
But I do not feel myself qnlte eompetent to take tho whole charge. Mr. Wilder.
pou

[

am

•

willing

to work under orders."

I will be there myaclf," was the reply,
and we will aeo whether time has robbed
"

ny arm of ita strength."
In half an hour all waa bustle and activty at the hlackamith'a ahop. The wonderwho had for month past
ng neighbora
Men obliged to go to tho naxt village when
1 mything in that line waa required— limn I
| »red:
with surprise the buay stroke* of the hamis
"What is tho matter, dear John? this
mer.
1 he anniversary of our marriage, and you
Bob Jonea almoat rejoiced when hia bono
1 mve not spoken one kind word to your poor
hia ahoa, becauao it gave him an opporoat
wife."
1 ittlo
This appeal in some degree restored Wil- tunity to aatiafy hia curioaity. Ho was a
ier to himself, and, indeed, tho nice cup of ■ough lad, but hia heart waa touched when
1 ea had
ic saw tho old man hard at work, and, alalready done him good.
"Never hoed to-night, Kate," he said, "I nost with an air of indifference, he aaked if
To tell you the tie horse could be ahod immediately, aa ho
1 im tired and out of sorts.

Kate can crccp around tho floor. However,
I would accept your invitation did I not
think that John would return from work
and wonder at my abeenco."
1 ruth, I
was persuaded to take an extra
"IIo will know very well whero his birds
or two where I have been this after;lass
I
he
likes.
if
havo flown, and can follow thorn
1 loon, and it was a little too much for me.
Come, no more cxcuses, I know what you
"My good supper has nearly set mo right,
of
think. It is tho fourth anniversary
your
lowever, and a night's rest will make all
wedding day, and you wish for a coxy Jittle
What is the matter now little wosrell.
time at homo. No matter, that is selfish,
1 nan ?" ho asked, as Catharine aat motionto
learn
must
and you
deny yourself."
ess, and mado no reaponae. "I will treat
"Hush, Mary, do not run on so," said
rou as well as I have done myself. Here is
with
us,
the old lady reprovingly. "Stay
1 ho
price of four glasses."
Catharine, my child, and you can step home
Who money dropped upon tho floor as with
Your
work.
from
returns
he
when
for John
1
hands the wife exclaimed :
futher is at tho shop this afternoon, and
husband, door husband, will you not
"My
no doubt leave together."
will
they
It would be but a
The hours passed quickly by, and old Mr. I ;iveitup altogether?
now ; O believe me, it w the
I
ittlo
sacrifice
had
before
at
the
seen
was
Wilder
they
gato,
<
Buro course!
Think of our dear chilthought of its being near the hour for tea. inly
« Iron.
will
do to for their sakes."
asked
Surely
you
lather?"
"Has John gone home,
"No no, foolish child, I will not give it
Catharine, as she returned his affoctionatc
I ip, but I will toko can to keep within my
greeting.
illowanceN in future. Two glaasc* a day
no wu uuugou
".■sol yei, ucar.
1 lever harmed any one."
will
and
i neighboring (own on buaineae,
Catharine would have urged him still furlot return until in the evening. You can
1 her, but a look of impatience checked her,
time
to
have
preitajr with ua to tea, and
I prom- < kod with a secret prayer that he might ne».
Tore for him after you go home.
x again bo led into temptation, the locked
nod to nend Mary to tell you of his absence,
' ler foam in her own bosom.
I >ut now I have done the errand myself."
Long after her husband slept, her team
•'And you will haro that cosy chat alter
I ell Cist upon the pillow, as she looked at
i ill, sifter Kate," whiapered the lively Mary.
ones and remembered her own misThe babiea will be asloep and nothing to I ler little
< Table childhood, and her
poor mother's unlisturb you."
Catharine smiled chocrfully, and acknowl- I utppy life and early death.
This was but the beginning of sorrows.
sdged that it would bo rery pleasant, and
For another week all went well; then
little
tho
to
onea,
hen tprned her attention
<
second exoess. There was still some
irbo were already climbing upon grandpa's ante a
excuse
some peculiar circumstance
pod
I
knee.
<
The abundant country tea waa prepared, which Wilder Mid might never occur again,
the path down hill is a slippery one,
i md aoon after it waaorer, a kind good-night [kit
Before another year
iraa aaid, and the mother and children, re- ind of quiek descent.
home.

delight.

know that be had thua gone astray.
"And ie there no hope for the future f
■be aaid bitterly. "Will be thua wilfully
it la too lata
punue the road to ruin, until
to retrace hie atepa T"
"We know not the end," replied the wife,

I lad passed hit unsteady habits were known
i ind commented
upon by those who had res*
xcted him as a thriving, industrious man.
j Several times h« bad been in the street in a
, itat# little short of absolute intoxication,
, ind his work often
neglected, even at the
nost busy season of the year. The
parents
tiad remonstrated ani his wife had pleaded
in vain. Opposition seemed to serve as a
Tuel to the flames.
"We can but do our daty and trust in
God," said Catharine, sadly, as after the
most trying sesne that had yet occurred'
ibe took her children to their grandfather's
Tor an hour or two, thinking that a change
would be nssfal to thsra and to herself.
"But tell as, my ohild," said the mother, to whom the remark was addiesasd, "is
mj son vesy unkind to 70a and the little
omsT Sorely he cannot forget himself so
far as to qm penooal violent*.

—

in haste to go to town.
Without delay, Bob. Here, Mr. Grif1th, will you attend to this?—• or atay, I
will do it myaelf. It ia twelve years, or
nore, ainre I have ahod a hone ; but I know
tho right way yet, if I mistake not."
The job waa but half completed, and tho
rid blacksmith, with all the interest of for*
was
••

tho uplifbxl
years, waa bending over
foot of the animal, when another person
..
sntered the ahop.
For a moment he atood unnoticed, but an
ittentive observer of what waa paasing.—
rhe hand of tlie old blacksmith trembled as
the unuaual labor, and ho
lio
nor

performed
pauaed aa if fatigued.

M
Father," said a well-known toico ai nu
elbow, 11 what means this? Thia work twthe
roines not jour groj hairs; give rac

tuunmer."
" 1 bare made a row, John," waa the re[>lj," that jour wife and children aball new
rant while I can raiae a hammer; nor your
if I can
I pod name disgraced witli debta,
God will giru
1 tarn the meana to paj them.
ne

strength."

More affected than be oared to own, the
tho further part of
roung man walked to
himaelf with aomo
busied
and
he shop,
rork that stood readj. For tnanj daja bo
lad been abaent from borne, and bad return*
k1 at a lata hour on the previous evening.—
Ilia feelinga had been a good deal softened
ij the appearance of the absolute poverty
Ilia little cottage had assumed. Something
oust be done; and after an anxioua and
mtless night, he fell aaleep just before tho

with the full rmlution to
for three moths, at least, and
then aee bow things would go.
The bright morning sun streaming in at
the windows awakened him. IIes|4«ng up,
and the first sound which fell upon hie rar
was the busj stroke of the blacksmith's
hammer. He Ustended in surprise; Griffith
onto*.
was not wont to go to work without
left the cottage
he
himaelf,
dressing
Ilastilj
selfand sought his shop. Pride, shame,
mind of John
the
in
reproach struggled
lather steadWilder, as he watched his aged
task. The two
unwonted
bis
ilj panning
the maefetter Mings, at length, gained

laj dawned,
ateadilj

work

terj.

«• Rmt
joureslf, now, father," he said, as
the old man pauasd from sheer exhaustion.
••
Fear naithsr far asj fiusllj, nor my good
both shall be
name, far with God's help,

sand for."
"Btos jo®, aj tor.'fatal joo!

"

was

the
MV

agitatedIt."reply.
fife.

•'

Your word* gire me
John. The

yoomlf again,

dark eloud I* |»*>ing
Al the cottage nothing

mt

"JOURNAL.

wta known of
With her mind
what had takan place.
filled with her own sad thought*. Catharine
noticed not the a >onda that ahowed all were ^FRIDAY MORNING, JINK 13, 1856.
actively engaged at the shop. Her husband
did not return at noon—and, indeed, the
For the
■oarcely expected him, for he woe aeld tin
with them at meaU. She had a lingering
We
propose to tend the Union and Jourhope that he might come in the evening,
but oven thiawaa very doubtful. Iter heart nal during the State and National Cam-

E\STERN

often quoted—" that if then
drof of Democratic blood in hit critu
would oft* them and let it out."
He «u Secret*;ry of State, under Mr.
Polk, and signalised his devotion to" M
•laratioa

THE UNION

go

a

\ ens,

ileal hone*,

sot fire
plunder house*, and oom- thej then

to

it, and it

wm Boon

in back to the ouap and

formally

Jimiittd

other acta, which fully entitle them to flames, and finally a maa of ruins, with that posse. ShnriBJoxm, who waa now on
kll the honor* belonging to the name of the moat ofits splendid furniture. Mr. El- Hand, (he hat recovered from hia wound)
tighway robbers mud lan<^ pirates. And
I believe, waa offered time to sava hie, aummoned them as hi* pom; rod* Into
( hej have done all this under the cloak of dridgs,
and Mr. Pomroy, who was present, town, and demanded all the arm*, whether
i he United States Laws, and under the pro- but he

1 ait

Indignation

MmUqjt

at Horth

I«r>

Mm lewd.
—

Boom 8. W. Loqcb, Esq.
Pennant Co a public notice piwtomly
Jan* 4. Michael McDanweot,' assault
given, (1m citissna of this usually qulst vll- and
battery. Guilty, final, paid.
ago and Tieinily aaaombied oa Thursday
June 4. Patrick Kellej. T>i imfc ennass
public or private.to be ataeked in the atreeta evening, June 5th, in the Free Will Baptist
Fined. Committed.
in Are minutea or he would demoliah the
Chuich, (which waa Ailed to overflowing)
Jane 4. Barney McGee. Dranksnasss.
town. He further mid that the Hotel juat for the
purpoae of expressing their indigna- Fined.
(Paid.)
flniahed (and the pride of the town) mutt be tion at the recent
outrage* at Washington
June 4. Frank Quinn,dninkennai,fined.
dcmoliahed;—alao the. Herald of Freedom and Raima.
Books Mwucital Cockt.
office. He aaid thej won Id not touch prirate
James E. Page, Esq., vu called to the
property. The whole poaae marched on to chair, and J. E. llobbs, Rtq., waa appointed June 9. Timothy Crowley, drunkenness,
he town. 1 now feared the wont, aa it waa Secretary. Mr. Pag* upon taking the fined. (Paid)
June 9. Andrew McWbister, Levi Do*
too late to arm onraelree, and if we bad, chair made a few
appropriate and stirring
there were not more than two honored who remarks npon the recent occurrences which bry, John Donley, and John Mahoosy, and
eould haro been armed. Now followed a had called them together, lie then re- John Gordon, were severally oocnplained of,
for violating the Sabbath
acene that keggara deecription.
After get- quested tho Rev. Mr. gteveni to
day, by attendopen the
a danoe,
dancing and other improprieting on to Maaachuaetts St., they were ad- meeting with prayer, who afterward briefly lag
ties, on tho Sabbath, at the house of ooe
dreaaod by Darid R. Atchison. I could not addressed the audience.
Ann Crowley, and fined. Paid.
hoar diatinctlj what they mid,aa thej checraddresses
were
then made by
Eloquent
Nora Crowley. Assault and Battery.—
ed and yelled continually. After he con- W. C. Hamlin, Esq., of Dover, formerly of
Fined.
cluded, they commenced their hellish work. this Stats, and E. W. Jackson of New
They destroyed both praam, and everything Market, which were received with groit
Kiw AroracAir EsTASUSBifBrT.—We
in the officea. The Editor of the Herald ol applause. At the close of these sddresses,
Freedom had a'refy Taluahlo library. Next, appropriate resolutions, were offered and intended laat weak to call the attention of
our City readen to the new
Apothecary Esthey planted the cannon in front of the Ho- unanimously adopted.
tablishment juat opened by Ur. Wn, C.
The meeting then adjourned after
tel ; after taking out aomo of tho moat val<
giving
liable furniture, thoy commenced to fire or throe tremondoua cheers for Charles Sum- Dyer in the Central Block. Mr. D. hai
had the atore fitted up for the Apothecary
it, ineffectually however; they now fired ner.—North Berwick, June (ith.
business, stocked it with a food assortment
their muaketain every direction, and the
of Drugs and Chemicals, and having proWonders of the Aft.
women and children becoming very muct
cured the sen ices of a first rate chemist and
alarmed, I went aa an escort with them oul
Walking tot Cxiung. One of the most
Druggist, Mr. Gsotai W. Wsrrof town a ahort distance.
Finding thej extraordinary experiments of the age is per- practical
xkt, M. D., of Portland, is ready to wait
could not demoliah the hotel in thia manner, formed
by Jim Myers, in the course of the upon all disposed to give him patronage.—
they made an ineffectual attempt to blow il entertainments given in his great exhibition. Tho
looation of his store is such as to suit
up; they then set firo to it; every houso in With the aid of a pair of sandals, Mr.
My- the public convenience, and with the accomtown was searched and plundered of everj ers is
enabled to walk feet upwards and
spirit which Mr. D. will extend
thing valuable. Thoy took about two hun- head down, over a polished surface, alter- modating
towards all, coupled with strict care in putdred and eighty dollars worth from my store,
nating his stops and changing his position ting up prescriptions, we doubt not that be
and from my hoarding houso every article ol with tho most
perfect freedom, in defiance will obtain, a* he deservM, a large share of
clothing except what I had on. Is not sucli of every law of gravitation. Mr. Myere is the
public patronage. Ladies in want of pera atate of things discouraging ? Wo think
tho first who ever succeedcd in giving a per*
fumery, nice toilet articles and others wishwo shall yet get pay for what thoy destoyed
foct exhibition of this scientific wonder.— ing to purchase
fancy goods, will find the
by appropriations from Congrcaa. Not lew Myers slso announce* that he is about con- best of articles at Mr. Djer's.
than $100,000 worth of property wasdwstructing a flying apparatus, with wings of
troyed and atolen. I have done no buaineai twenty fire feet expansion, by means of Ocb Campaign Pam*.—We an receiving
for two weeka. If I do not get reparation which ho is confident of
making his way daily, aubecribera for our campaign paper.
for tlie losses I have suffered, I shall bo badthrough tho air at the rate of 30 miles an Several cluba have already come in, and we
ly off. I am almost sick from excitemenl hour.
hear of more getting up in other placet.—
and loss of sloop. A bullet was fired intc
Tho grand ascension will be made by The paper will commence with the next
the window-sill of tho cabin where I stopped M'llc
Louise, at half-past 1 o'clock precisely, number, and we ahall print >pare copice ao
lost night. Three of us, young men, camt on the
13th, immediately before tho opening aa to be able to aupply thoao whoae namea
into town, and thought wo would atop, al- of Jim
are aent after the 20th.
Myers' great show.
though there was some atraggling about.
Our next number will contain editoral acHearing firing, ono of us got up to look oul
£3T The democrat* of Saco raised their counts of the proceedinga of the Philadelof tho window, when the lnll atruck the aill, flag with the namra of Buchanan and Brock- phia Convention, mado up on the apot, to*
on .Saturday.—Drmocrat.
with other Important political matrrmay, -•». i leoi a mue inoro composes enridgo
We witneased a portion of tho arrange- gother
today, although I nui must sick. I mighl
Thoao who intend to aubacribe had bet*
ter.
relate many instances of brutality, pillage, ment* for raiting that flag, and a rich light tor aend their namea at once.
it wan. A wood cut of it, got up in Cruik4c., but sluUl forboar in giving further parshank's
best style, would bo invaluable.—
ticulars at this timo. What Shannon will
Joi Pint land's Ciwts arrivea in our
News ha* ju»l High mounted in tho air, hit long legs as- place on Tuesday, the 17th inst., and will
do next, I do not know.
reached us, well authenticated, that aa soon tride of tho battlements of Dcering'a Block, giro two pcrformanooa on the Saco aide, on
a« ho hoard that
they wore destroying Law- waa the Collector of tho port, hard at work that day. In order to aay which ia the beat
in the patriotic duty of fastening tho line
rence, lie sent despatches to Fort Leavencompany, tbo community will be obliged to
worth for four companion of U. S. Troops.— upon which tho (lag waa to bo atrotched, patronize this aa well aa other*. The paper*
II* knrtr they would do as thry did. He al«m while bolow, with ono cyo aakant, looking give tills company a brilliant repu'ation.—
knew that tho sending for these troops would after a subscriber to tho Day .Book, waa tho It has aomo foaturua different from any comput a coloring on tho thing and mako it ap- village Postmaster, at the other end of tho pay travelling, and such aa will be likely to
line ready to haul in. Theao two wero tho draw
pear as though he would have prevented it.
attention, and secure the attendance
"
Democrats of Saco " who raiaed the flag— of a crowd.
I was in council this morning with about
of tho most
citisens. W« not u aoul elao helped them, aa we saw, if

motion and instigation of the Kxecutivo of refused to aave anything, calculating I suphis great Republic.
for damages. They
pose to hare their pay
But to close the drama, and make themthe Ilotel shall soon bo rebuilt, and in
and
eonodious
more
my
Hritish Government.
still
if
, elres
possible,
Campaign.
before. The loss is probaOn one occasion, in one of hit public emptahlo in the eyes of the clviliicd world, better atyle than
if |«oarible the lionor and glory of
exalt
1 ind
not far from $30,000 to the proprietors
the
rate
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of
bly
wages
«pwh«», speaking
Jiis Administration still higher in the ejres
the wholo amount of
which a laboring man should havo, ha said, »f the South, It was n«»«ary that a greater of the Hotel, but of
beat uuicklv, when, juat after the aun had
and carried away, I don't
Juno
and
ending
"
20,
commencing
paign*,
tliat tk\ CKNT3 was sufficient couijhmisu- lacrifice must be made, a city must fall!— property destroyed
Mink nehind the western hilU, hi* step waa
•bout the middle of November, a period of tioii for a
Lawreneo, was the doomed know what the estimate is, or whether it is
heard at the door. The little onua clung to
day's labor. On this account he Dur sister town,
Dr. Robinson's
In order to justify their course, fully ascertained yet.
her drvm aa he entered, for they had learned fire month*. at the following rate* :
ubtained the umbnput.in Pennsylvania of place.
So it was
iomo pretext must be got up.
and a wagon was
other
50 cents.
and
house
buildings
to fear hi* approach.
Single
copies,
Tax c«t Jixur. His public speeches give
"
published to tlte world, that Lawrence had
Are you not coming to aee lather?" he
burnt that erening. There was
Ten copic*,
$-4.20
indications of a want of sympathy misted the United Stutes Authorities when fired and
frequent
mid kindly. 44 You are not afraid of me,
•
ever occurod, or was
8.00
in
had
it, at the timo ordora were given
resistence
such
ao
Twenty
copied,
nobody
with the industrious classca.
Johnny,
my man ?"
For no peosver thought of for a moment
15.00
44
the Marshal and Sheriff, not to meddle
Forty copic*,
by
Not »o night, (kther,** replied Johnny
His summersets on the slavery quest ion
lore for
ple have a purer or more patriotic
with private property belonging to the citboldly. 44Come, little Kate, come to lath- The intenwt which we feel, in common hare been numerous.
their country, or liavo obeyed the laws of
er ; he will not hurt ua."
with many of our fellow citiiens, in the
with
r.ena, but some of the houses were entered,
alacriGovernment
General
greater
ho
the
In
Peun.
at
Lancaster,
1H19,
opposed
Catharine trembled le*t the reply ahould maintenance of
now perof Kanaas.
citiicn*
tho
where those occupying them had left, and
than
republican
liberty,
the extension of slavery, nnd the adinitfdon ty
irritate him; hut he only aighed deeply,
The case of A. H. Reeder was referred to considerable damage was done, and money
the a<wertion of principles which
and took the children in hi* anna without illed by
of Michigan as a Slave State.
The people are well
us u caso of resistance.
carried away. What further
king. With more of cheert'ulneM than would lead to a despotism more intolerable
in the case.
An and clothing
In 1H47, he wrote to the Democracy of
acquainted with the facts
had felt for munlha, Catharine bu*ied than that which was overthrown
our j
will bo done it is hard to foresee, hut one
while
on
enserved
was
by
Roedcr,
attachment
Missouri
the
Ilcrks County, that
Comprohem-lf with preparation for the eireniug
with the Investigating Committee at thing ia certain, they haro started an awful
father*, prompts us to make this offr.
mise hud given peace to the country and raged
■teal.
«»ur
I
Lawrence. lie refused to obey tho summons, commotion. As near as I can learn, the
Will
Now
is
the
time
for action.
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Father tell* me there i* to I* a famous
that it should be maintained and extended.
believing that he was privileged from arState peoplo throughout the Territory
lecture in the village," aiid Wilder, aa they friends in all stations aid us in this work of | In
18.Vt, in a letter to Col. Torrey, ho re- rest, while a contestant for a seat in Con- free
took their seat at the table.
the truth before the people.
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Compromise gress
jtuiwuge
joices
Can you go with me to hear him, Cathhave pected in from the Western States, but I
so of course no resistance could
The above cut out and pasted on a sheet measures
In 1852, he said, referring to force,
arine? 5»ev«*r mind the children," he adto
the
laws.'*
made
been
ded, aa wife glanced toward* the little of paper may be used as a subscription these compromise measures, " that the volhope they will keep cool until tho events
The sacking of Lawrence is then described, of tho
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poat month have been well digested in
man
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Stater Mary ha* promiacd to come round
as the details are given in the letters below,
There havo been some more raurWhere cluba are obtained we should preCongress.
comto
tho
the
firebrand
j
who would apply
and look after them.
we omit them, only mying that tho statecold blooded onrt, and a good many
fer ^ending to one address.
dora,
4* Then I will
will
still
materials
bustible
with
proJohn,"
remaining
go
pleaaure,
ment made in the last letter about Hon. horsas taken and
S nd forward the tunic*.
property damaged in varireplied Catharine, ami the untaated food
duce an eruption that will ovcrwholin the
David Atchison's Iwing present andaddre**- ous ways, but tho timo is not
■tood before her, for ahe felt too happy to
yet. We beconstitution and tho Union." Pierce has
cat.
tho mob, is confirmed by tho Tribune In lieve there ia
in the
ing
Nominations.
The
Cincinnati
*' firebrand" and now Mr. Butighteous
judgement
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Take aims aupper, mama," Iiaped little
applied tho
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Providences of God. Lot the wicked look
becomes
the
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petition by James lluchauau of Pennsylvania, and
approves
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The man who was 01100, IIou. David at the aigns of the times and tremble. You
■»y»ng;
Johu C. Breckcnridg* of Kentucky, aro the chosen candidate of the incendiaries.
Atchison, uddrctsod thepowe, in a short and know that wo are not aituated
•'
Poca it
mania, take noute aupper.
ubout
three
summerset
was
last
very near
His
animated speech, exhorting them to go to
no t make vou glad to liavo father hoin<* candMattst of the border KuifLm Party for
town, so our houso waa not viaited by any
with ua? You alway* cry when ho i* the Prvsidency and Vice IYesidency of the months ago, while the chances for the Pres- their work of pillage and plunder, and sel
the example by loading the cannon and fir- unplearant company. Tho United States
United State*. Buchanan was nominated idential nomination were in view. Looking
gone."
tho first ball."
ing
There were tears in l atuerine * ejm now,
troops are around at this 4imc. There were
on the 17th hallot, Pierce and Douglas hav- South, he writes to John Slidell of Louisiana,
Tho account of tho sacking being finished, aeveral
but » loving glance from her husband sent a
companies in town yesterday. I
is
:
Missouri
"The
been withdrawn previously by their thus
Compromise gone, tho extra cloeca as follows:
thrill of
bitiipiufM through her hcurt, to ing
believe a part of them aro to be left here,
which it had lung been a stranger.
friends, the supporters of the latter, it is und gon forever. It had departed. The
•'Whether the object of their visit to the aomo at
It seemed almost like a dream to Cathe- said, being assured of the
Lccompton, nnd to bo distributed
Hup|>ort of the time for it haJ passed away and tho best, Stuto of Kansas is accomplished or not, in n
around in different places. Tho peoplo feel
rine when (the found herself actually walkfriends of Mr. Buchanan for th. nomination nny, the only mode now left of putting down matter yet to bo made known by their moveaafo when those men aro around. Tho season
ing through the.little Tillage, loaning upon
the fiiuaticul und recklc* spirit of tho north ments, they may disband and leavo us sudher husband's arm, for it was long, long in 18G0.
ia a great deal more forward than it was
since they liad been seen together. She
In another place we give a summary of is to adhere to tho existing settlement with- denly as they came, or they may still continue to commit their depredation upon tlx last year. Wo have had an abundanco of
was silent, for her le-urt was to lull to speak,
the proceedings of tho Convention making out thought or appearance of wavering aud Free State
Settlers, by plundering, murderand Wilder seemed busy with hi* owu
hut it has boon beautiful weather for
the nomination, including a synopsis of the without regarding any storm that may bo ing, und burning. In either cjhw they muni rain,
thought*.
tho past week, and the prospect is good for
of
their
to
tho
meet
it."
ruined
of
the
contained
in
the
prepare
consequence
ajniinst
Catharine started with surpriso when she principltM
platform
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for as sure as there is a God in Heaven, more rain eoon. I have been building a
" 1IV are
found the subject wax temperance; and she (Ktrty which has made Mr. Ituchanan its
going to suhlut you," Douglass aacts,
The policy of ■ fonco around
retribution
is
at
hand.
would have given much to know if John leader. It will he
our'garden. We have it plantof tho north, and
p n eiv.il that doctrine* says to the free people
government which has Income so corrupt, ed, and thinga aro most all
was aware of thin before ho invited her to
up and growing
Mr. Huchunan, writing in the samo spirit, and debased as to sanction all or a
of
are
tho
ultra
most
asserted,
pro-slavery
portion
Attend. The cpeakw wan an able one.—
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h
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freedom
oi
declare*
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before
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incorhare never
tyranny
Most eloquently did he sp««k of the miseries stamp,
spirit
oppression
|
hare been {terminated upon the citizens ol bera, aquash, water and muak m elIons, toof intemperance, of tho perfect thraldom in
into the creed of the Democratic par- must l>c " put </tficn," und ho is inudo by his
porated
within
iwst
few
Kaiwas
tho
days, must soon matoes, cabbnge, carrots, boets, potatoes,
which it hold* it* victim*. Admirably did
Hereafter, we shall have more to say of ready subserviency of spirit tho candidate of bo changed, if not oy tho executive heads,
be portray the home of the drunkard', the ty.
tho diffi- it will bo by tho People, Forbearanco long- cauliflowers, apples and pipina, peaeh ditto,
wretched wife, and -the miserable, ncglected the platform and its character. It is our the party that has entered upon
of sj)cech er to such men and such acts, causes to be u •rod aomo other thinga. We intend to have
out
freedom
tusk
cult
of
to
children. Then followed an earnest appeal purpose now,
crushing
speak more particulaly of j
a cow if wo havo no more trouble of conaeto those he was addressing— to tho* \ in the nominee, and of matters connected with in the ftvo Slates, and continuing tho hell- virtno.
stars and stripes havo ceased to l*
who stood on the brink of the
qnoneo here. Everything looka Itoautiful ;
I ish policy of extending tho accursed system theThe
his selection.
emblem of Liberty, or tho United States
Nil precipice, but who lutd not precipitated
tho
are covered with flowers ofheaurirstof all, wo desire to say that tho of slavery.
Uiyonet, to Ik* a protection of our righU, tifulprairiesall around
them*»'lv«» into the golf hrloW. 14 lS»u*e,"
and in aight. I have
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a
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o
»
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un
iraoimnau
Huoii
a
awes
rcooru
grievances
grantho said,
pause, and while there is vet nomination of Mr. ltuctanan, under the cirtime, pledge yourself to throw off the yoke cumstances, is a eonMon to tho country has, lio cannot lw n strong candidate—rep- ed uk *x>n, wo shall Ik> compolled to res'trl but to raiso my head, aa I am writing, and
to tho last expediency—that of liuintinf; n from four windowa I aeo their
lie true to yourself, and to
that binds you.
beautiful tints,
that tho Administration ot Mr. Pierce had rvsciiting a* ho does lwrder ruffianism, he
llag of our own, ami defending oijr sacred and cattle in
the dear once who gather around your housedirection enjoying tho
every
him
where
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s» obno\iou« that it was not
become
of
Freedom
and
may,
you
regardrights—the
hold hearth."
Speech
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of the Press—or die beneath its folds an bo luxurious grasa.
The pledge wa* produced, and young ed as a
op-ration to place tho nauic of lie is tender; speak of him ui you will, you come
Free
Men
for
their
(Jod
Your affectionate brother,
and old, pressed forward to atiix their Fiuxklix l*iK*nt l>efore tho
contending
^>«opIe, and to must, if you speak thu words of truth, and given
nam ue.
Rights."
J. P.
success under his banner.
Tho con- are faithful to hintory, uno such language
" Are there no more who
expect
should come?"
Tho next letter ia written by a man well
wo give is the one written
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the
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the
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orator,
adopt
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signature
kuown here. With the exception of a jmra" Are there not
to the gentleman in York.
The friends of
was enrolled.
than who have guided Mr. Pierce, hut it repudiated *peak of political turncoats and foes to
graph
relating to family matter*, wo give tho writer desire his niimo to Ira withheld, twenty
nre hesitating between life and deuth?—
prominent
the man in order to make it cosier to chcat freedom. Look at hitn now, and you see
wo except a generous Republican, who, seeit cntiro ; and as wo undi-rstand that Home
Powukk IlmviD.—It ia currently reported
Remember, this pledge binds you not to
a memorial to the President, and
as ho still remains in Kansas, and they fear prepared
the people into tho support of his policy. him the chosen standard liearer of a party
is but the token of freedom."
of the 1x»rdi'r ruflian party, bare stated that
ing their forlorn condition, kindly volun- in our atroeta, that one Hundred Guna were
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delib-ratoly John Wilder
tho letter ascribed the trouble in Kantian Ui
If my business was so I could leave I would teered to help thein out of difficulty, remark- fired by the border ruffian party on Monday
left his wifo's side and advanced to the ta- every Northern man who hi is bowed in ser- war in tho country, and tlio exponent of
down upon him tho vcngeanco of tho border
the Free State Party, wo liaTO taken the
ble. There was a general murmur of pleasI have lived in so much cx ing at tho same timo that tho flag waa ono in honor of the nomination of Buchanan
como east now.
ruffians.
▼ility to the South, no matter to what party principled which would make tho accursed
that the poople would never aail under.
to submit it to several persons who
ure throughout the assembly; Catharine
and Breckenr idge. The guna muat have been
precaution
with
citcment,
poor health a part of th«
have been attached, ho lias lieen do- institution of slavery with its benumbing
■nuke not, and, to an indifferent spectator, they
do not ugreo with us in sentiment, that we
faint onea, or the boya were unuaually noisy.
I
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23,
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was (irmly and fairly written, the assembly singular, nor will it excite commiseration. der* of tho republic.
Ho is tlu»
Dkar Fatiixr : It seems as though the
a word of it in which tho
publio havo an;
Sometimes I think if I could be in Old York Beethoven llall in tho Central Block, Door were fired to expreaa joy that Pierce or
disjiereetl aud eaeli took the road to his Tho South likes treason, hut it curwnothing Rrrrux Candidate for tho Presidency, tho ]
or
own home,
joined the numerous little for traitors, when fancied or real danger to confederate of Atchiuson and Stringfellow, j interest. It will be perceived that it doet fates will, that I should write no good new* a day, where it is quiet, I think I could gel opposite tho Poat office, will be the Head Douglaa waa not nominated.
not contain a word from which any* infer' from this place. When I lust wrote you I
groups who atooil conversing upon the ©vents
Quarters of the opponents of Slavery extenrested.
their institutions is apprehended. In de- in crushing out freedom in Kansas, acceptof the evening.
enco can bo drawn, that tho froo state men mentioned that it looked like fighting liere.
sion. Tom Ilyer Brooks, outrages in ConTho
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cannot
imweather
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Catharine
As
Singing School.
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passed out, leaning upon serting Mr. Pierce, and adopting Mr. Bu- able to Itrooks and Herbert, endorsed by' arc censurable for
have done When it wo* ascertained armed forces wero
anything
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only hope by Douglas,
in the vicinity, stopping and searching wagin detail, in thia city, during the political
smile or kind sliake ol the liaud was reSawyerj Singing School
weather, at this season of tho year. Th<
is not hisolevution, but that of continuing
An soon aa it can bo prepared, it for Maatera and Miaaee will commence at
ooived, but apparently they were unnoticed such ingratitude tho better to perpetuate
canvass.
gons and mon, and threatening other towns, thunder storms
are, however, tcrrifio. Write
Not one word w.m sp >ken until they had the meanness and wickedness which hare tho ascendency of tho policy which has sigI .a whencr, Kan«.vs Territory, )
the citizens appointed a committer of safety,
will bo kopt open day and evening, lighted, half post 3 o'clock, P. M., of next Wednesoften. You must excuse the writing thii
pus.nl through the shady lam* and were characterised tho administration of Frank- nalized and will signalize tho administration
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realization of the change which now might of the di'legittion from Virginia in tho con- dent in tho history of tho country. This is point
to •' Shantional freedom, and of auch principles aa 60 cents for 18 Lcaaons.
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taking him to stution a sufficient force of
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hearted little wife J" he said' tenderly as nation in accordance with
Southern, ultra at tho latest election shew this) are oppos- turn up, knowing that you woull proUibly (J. S. troops to protect tho place. IIo an- Wo went in the nine o'clock P.M. train and secured la to on
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The Free State settlers clustered to Palmyra,
and 1U0 got there after the battle wan over.
The troop* went down next day to disperse
the Free State men and release the prisoner*.
Another atack was made on Franklin, where the Miiwourians had assembled
in force, with a cannon and ammunition.
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of tbu order lu ba pub1l*he-l in tba Union and K-utrrn
VloUCNCI TO Womzm IX Rax&mi
question. Mr. (iarnet of Virginia—I deprima I in lliddeford, in aaid county, for
mand a division of the question. 1 ohjoct
To tke Editor of tke Boston Telrgrapk JiMifntl,
three week* *ucceaaivaly, that lhay may appear al a
new doctrine.
was held in this place Probata Court lo ba liald at 8. Berwick, In aald counto the introduction of
Sir
:—A
mooting
any
of Missouri—The ease of the I ant evening to hear a statement from a ty, on tlia tnl Monday in July nail, at tan of tha
Mr.
cl"«k in Ilia forenoon, and *liaw cau*e, tf any lhay
New Vork del<-g*U» has not been settled, and gentleman justarrived from Kansas. Hewas hive, w by Ibe prayer of aaid palition
aliould not ba
I am opposed to considering the matter in Lawrence daring the tin* of the sacking, | granted.
AMmI,—JoiHii
lliaaica,
Regular
further until it is.
and for four davs afterwards. lie confirm* A trua
copy, Allan,—JotHOa llaaaica, Keguter
A rii'H-gute I mm Aorih lurviiina inquired fullr the horrihSe outrages—which have ala
held
al
whether lhe i-ominitUw mount to incorporate
been published. Ilis boarding Iioush At Court of I'rutuiie
Kemiebonk, within
and for the County of York, on the tint Monday
tho poat road resolution as u part of the among the rest was pillaged, and his
in June, iu Hie year ol our Uinl ei^liimi hun"No
from
trunks broken
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every quarter.
planorm.
dred and lil\y-ai«, bv ibe tlxioraUo Joeeph T.
open and robbed.
wan sustained.
The previous
Rot one fact he state* that out Ilerods
Nw. Judfv of *nd Court
Mr. Breckenrtdge called for a vote by Herod, and heaps infamy upon in/am/ on
LOUD, JR, G-i«rd.an of Ophelia
Na«oii, a minor ami child of Daniel Niaun.
States. Th s was agreed to, and the vote the heads of those white mragen. He snys
in »aid county deceaaed.
l-ite
of
Jr
Kennehuuk,
of
of
the
Committee
h» knows it to he a fan, that a
wa* taken on the report
hu tirat account of (uariliiniliip
party
hmt five resolu- them went to claim about four miles from having prmolrd
on Kcaolutions,
of huaaitl wartl lor allowance.
except the was
tions. The vote by States
unanimously lAwremv, upon which there was only a Ordkbkd, That Hip aaid Guardian five no
in favor—New York not being taken.— matronly woman and her two daughters ; lie* to all peraoiia intereated, by cauaing a copy ol
that tkey notently abused tke mother in hey thia order lo lm pitbliahcd thrve week* »uccv**e->Ayes Jt>l ; nays none.
•irrlv in the Union and Eaatrrn Journal, pruned
Mr. Ingersoll of Connecticut demanded cur* Aim.tr, and took ker daughters to thnr ia
Biddelord, in aaid county,that they may appear
that the lire remaining resolutions be takcu tent and kept tkrm during tkt iniUMonf
at a Probata Court 10 be held nl 8. Berwick, in
as
unite
the
tekole
North
will
th
»t
1 hope
aaid county, on the tir»t Monday ia July ne*t,
up separately.
one man in a War of Extermination upon at teu of the clock in the lorrnoon, and *hew
Airaxunv sdsiox.
the harharous bonis and the dens from cau«e, if any they have, why the aaiue ahould not
ba allowed.
Col. Inge of California, introduced the which
they come forth to commit their dep34
Ait«at*Jo»Hi'A IIKIRICK, Reveler.
which
was
following,
adopted in committee, redations
The gentleman says he went A true copy, Atteal, Joshua Hkbbick, Refialer.
after considerable debate:
accounts
that
the
oat,
newspajv»r
Resolved, That tho Democratic party re- of believing
suffering in Ramus were gotten up for At a Court or Probate held at Keiincbunk, wnhiu
cognises the gTeat importance, in a political
and lor tin* County of York, on ihe lirtl Monday
effect:
but
he
say* the whole has
political
in June, in the year olour Lord «"i«bi -en hunand commervial point of view, of a safe and not
been and cannot lie told. He has come
dred aud lifty-«u, by the Honorable Joauih T
within our own tercommunication
•needy
for his family and will return soon.
Nve, Jud*c of 4«id Court:
ritory between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
The meeting unanimously resolved.—
PEKKIN3, named Kirculor in a cvr•f the Union ; and it is the duty of the Fed- 14 That we
lain laatrutneui,
all
of
inand
adopt
reprotution,
purporting to be the la»t
its
all
exercise
to
Government
eral
l««tHinfut of Lilian Purbiah, late ol
promptly
dignation, that has been uttered in New will and
of
tCainment
the
in
*aid
iur
Well",
constitutional powers
deceaaed, having pie*eutKngland, with reference to the Sumner and ed IIm? nine forcounty,
prolate.
that object.
Kansas outmgw, as the 'sentiment of this
That the aaid Executor pife notice
Obdbbkd,
to
moved
Mr. Thompson of MLwissippi
lay community."
to all per»on» interfiled, byctn>ia( » copy of thu
the resolution on the table.
order to be published three week* *uoce«aively,
Ihfannu, June 7, 1856.
table
the
The rwwlution was then laid on
The statements made in this communica- in the Uniou Jt Eaatern Journal, printed at Mid.
deford, in «aid count/, tnat the* inay apfiear
tion an« from a source that is
by ayes 138 ; nays 120.
entirely relia- at a Pioluie Court to be held at !i. Berwick,
in
On Tuesday the remaining resolves were ble. A letter from Kanms to one' of the •aid
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Cincinnati
contains
clock
leu
of
in
statethe
tbe
similar
■I
»bew
between
Bud
and
the
|<apem
contested case
fureitoon,
adopted,
ments in regard to the* outrages on a moth- raoae, if any they have why the aauie abould
N. Y. Softs and Hards having been settled
and »IUiwed aa the last
er and her two grown up daughters.
Ctter ■ol he proved, approved
trstaineot of Ihe aaid deceased.
by tbe admission of 36 Softs and 35 Hards. extermination is the only fate that should will and
-4
Alteai, Jo«mi'a Hkbrick, Kef iater.
Arra*oos session.
be thought of for tb«e hell-bounds of the A true copy, Attest, Joanca Hrbbicr, Kegoier
slate
The convention ro-asssmhled at 2 o'clock,
power.
At a Court ol Probate lield at Kranel>unk, within
Rare. A few days previous to the Bakand for the County of York, on the fir* Monday
and, pursuant to resolution, immsdiatsly
two
of
Lawrence,
were
of June, in the jcar of our Lord, one Ihowaand
to ballot for a candidate for Pres- ing
Young ladies
"
of
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and
ruforder"
rifht hundred and lifty-aix, by tbe HoftoraMr
violated by gang
ident.
J.Meph T N>-e, Judye ofanxl Court:
Pint Ballot—Buchanan 135, Pierce 122, fian*. on a claim five miles northwest of the
3 KIMBALL and NEW KL
city. Tbev lived on the claim with their
Douglas 83, CWss 6.
GOODWIN, named biecuion in a ccrtain
Their fath«T had reivntly gone inatrumenl,
purporting to he the last will and lea
Thirteen more ballots were taken. Pierce mother.
East on business. They saw four or five lament of TkMM 0«-«dwn\ Jr., late of Lebaconstantly falling offand Buchanan gaining. ro«*n seise two of their horn* in the field and non, in »aid county, yeoman, deoea«ed, having
the aame for proliale
The fourteenth ballot stood Buchanan 152, lead them olf. They went down and
pro- presented
ObdbIIP, That tbe aaid executors ghw
Pierce 79, DougLua 63, Cms 5. Tbe Con- tested against the act. The ruffians seu*d notice load peraona interested. by causing a copy
them, carried them down to the woods, and of Ihia order lo he published three week* aucvravention thou adjourned until the next
day. consummated an outrage upon their persons sivelv in the Uuion aud Eaatern Journal, pnated
The subsequent proceedings were as fidlows There is a
in »aid county, that they may appear
day of retribution coining fur all at RtaklefuMl, Court,
to be held al 8 HefWrfi, in
Ciscixsati, Jone 0. Buchanan was nom- this—and that speedily.—Jam* Rrdpalk to at a Probate oo
the drat M wday of July next, ai
aaid county,
" U",17U'
tea of ihe cluck ia tbe foreioo.i, and abew caa*e,
hMA-n- tk* Cktcap Trdmne.
if any they hare, why the hum ahould oot be
HT At a recent Kansas meeting in Syra► •^Fifteenth
Ballot—Bochanan 16M- Piem>
proved, approved and atloared aa Ihe laat will and
cuse, a letter was read from Uemt Salth, teatewwnl of the aaid deeenaed
«; DougU.118; Cass4. P^
to state cause, pledging himself
Jt
Aiteal, Joaaca Hxbbicb, MMK
withdrawu
to giva ten thousand dollars.
A true eopy, A ileal, Joshua liuuci, lUfxter.
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A tru* copy, All**l, Joanna lliaaict, ItegMter.
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Couri oi i'rulhlo Held at K iincbiiiik, wiili.it
Mini i»r lheCouniy« f York, on tlie lir»i Monday in June, in the ycwrol our Lord eiculeen
hundred ami titty »ix, Iiy the Honorable Joacp
T Nye, J nil ire of aaid Court:
OAllNEK, named Exri'tiior in n
certain inatrument, purporting to be the la»t
will ami le»lauie it of Patrick G.irner, lale of Herwick, in aaid counly, yeoman, doeeaaed, having
lirecxeined the »ame lor probate.
ORnkkso, That the aaid executor give notice
lo all pereona iuiere»trd, by cmialnif a
copy of tin*
order to be puMtahei) in ihu Union und E.o>lern
Journal, printed in Hiddeford, in aaidcoumy, three
week* aucceaaively. that they may
apiiear Ml n
IIn it- Court lo lie held ul bouth Berwick, in aaid
couuiy, on Ihe lir»i Monday In July next, al lo
ol the clock in the forenoon, and »hew cau*e, if
any they have, why tbo aaid inairnment aliould
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United Hialea Henati 1
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Hon. Stephen A. Diugtaa,
lion R B. Washburn,
Catena, lllinoii
Chlragi
J. K. Wilklns, I'.sq., llrl.ish Consul,
J.I*. Hennis, K*q.,
Wealon, Canada Wea
HI. Paul, Minnreoti
Hon. Jamea Chielda,
klnini
Hon. I. IVaahbiirn, Jr.,
Dakar A Hlinaon,
Clinton, Cliatnn Co., lowi
Kl. Gov. I. I. faratll,
Madlaan,\VI< 1

They cannot cxlat again** action of the*« Medico
Chemical*Ilnmor* In the Mood are lit* *ole flr»t cau*e of Contutnpilon, by conmmln* the blood'• »italltr. Tbeae
preparatlois coHtHHir Am mart .vol fire vitality by the
great iwtfri otCkemi'try.
B«> Circular*, to Iw had of Medicine D«l»n.
BURR, KOSTKIl k Cv., t Cornhlll, tl.-ii.-ral Agent*.
M*n*lt il l * Ca., City Wharf, Bo*ton, t»p*el*l A»- m».
For t>al« by Dr*. J. Sawyer and II. W. rter*oo,
ford | l)r. Win. Bailey and K. J Smith, Haco | A. Warrra, Kennebunk | Jo* Curti*, WelU.

JOE PENTLAND'S

Lightning

KmU,

tubwrlher ha* the exclusive
tell In tbe Connty of York.

Tlir

pick of the o>mmis.4|i>ni:k «f lotterIK4.— Ilallitnorv. A|>ril IH, laM. The u6der»i*n"1
CoumiMlonerof l/>tlrrie« of the Stale of Mar)land, beiinr
In receipt daily of letter* from IMtaW portion* M the
country, making inquiry »• to l/«ttery Schem' * with
which the country l» Haadn., and which pur|«rt to lie
"ncriDia ar tmi oatwin.* or thi Maitlhu Co*IIM»T«D UiTTrmi.," take* till* no-thod to an*wer *11
*uch lattera of Inquiry, and Inform the pnMic Tiur al t
UiTTtatn rntriiari*u TO ■ « nu idid »t tiu M*«»ia*t>
l>a*wiiu* **■ (lai»j I'ttiDi | that crrtaln partis, who
Myb themtelre* Morrt* k Co., and intmil to ba llaua(rer* or Sole Agent* ht the Grand Charter Uittrrl-* at
Cleveland, Ohio, are impoatrr*, and *ald lottery a fraud,
having neither leg*l or preemptive riirtmoa t and that
another flcUUou* Arm, * yU-d Murry k Co Cleaveland.
Ohio, are alto lni|» *tor*, ant all lotterie* which they
pro*-«« t» ha manairer* or agent* fc, are al*o fraud*.
RICHAHI> fltANCK, of thl* city, U the Contractor
(br drawing the Marylaoil Urtterle*. The hu«lne*« I*
coniluctml uteler the arm if It. PHAHCR k Ci)., a*
Manager*, ami they hare no *olc a(ent* In tha city ul
Baltimore. There are, however, aooia f.iciy licensed v,nder* f «r tha Hut' of MaryUntl, who ilrhra llcen*e orider hiin. through thl* office, to aell ticket* In the M*ryl>. II. Mcl'IIAIL.
land Lotterie*,
Commissioner of Lotteries for tha fta'e of Mil.
Sm^'l

CIRCUS, | Ok

equipped, and greatly augmented t»r Ih
jrcir ISM. II i* confl'lmllj belieml will Im found t
prvwni K combination ■>( novel ■ it.l attractive fealurti
which will moo- (ban tuaUIn (lie high reputation whiel |
It ha« attained bj lu representations in firmer years.
i
Now, u heretofore, (be oimpn will Jn»r»f iikch
by giving the public a fall equivalent foe their miwj !
»n I |M.-rfunoln« even m<ire than Ihfjr promise, llnnklui
I
a well-deserved popularity Ixxivat'y gained by f«lr pm
ceedings. uiuch more de«irabk In tb« end, than an;
bo
obtained b;
oKra Um|»>rary advantag* which may
In short, ha v lug re
rt-sort to clap-trap and humbug.
celved the appellation of

NEWLY

|
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Awl hl« name will I* h sulttcient guarantee that wl I
without coarKneaa, fun without vulgarity, and mirth
without nl, wdl characterise the comic department of the Exhibition!
■

right to make ami
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Best Watchmakcr

,
Oti*' Improved Patent Iniulated Lightning Kadi,
the only roil that ean *f irarramltd la jrire an abtuIN THE 8TATE,
and Prop*rlf
aran%tl
u«t lie proved, approved, and allowed Ma ihe la«t lult fralttliam •/ /.(/>
Ltgklaiut. II» I* now engaged In putting them up j
at
will and testament of Ihe aaid deceased.
Is
Coustantlv
or
in
in*
pereon,
throNgh tbl* county. Order* m«de to
An, .1, Joalit'A 111.iihuk It. ,1-!.
34
reoeired by Me,*ra. Cleave* It Kimball, wtll reeelre im-1
A trueeopy, Atle»l, Jumjua Hknkick, Uegider.
L.
DANIEL
ToPI'AX,
mediateattention.
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illddrford, June 13, ISM.
At a Court of Probate held at Kcnnrbunk. within
anil for the County of York, iki the first Monday
BIDDEFORD, ME.,
foil HALE.
in June, in Ihe year of our L»rd
Who liavo the largtat aasurlinenl of
eighteen
IImm now ncrupint t'f H. 0. Doodiby, titual«l
hundred and tiAv-aix, |>y the Honorable
Joseph
Ml Venwn Btreeta.
on Ilia corner of Pru*|* xl tnl
T Nv«. Judse of said Court ;
at Auction un ttetunlay, Jane 21, at J o'L U4HKR, administratrix of the will be avid
clock P. M. tut* no thr P<vinl*c«. Trrm* made kuown
estate o' Kills B U*uer, late of
llolli*, in at tbe lime and Hate of tale.
■ Nd aril M lawer prlrra llsaa ouy
•«ii< county, K~|iin\ deceaaed, having
T. K. LANE, Auctioneer.
pre.. nlrd
•I her ret it bliahmra I.
her liriii account of administration of the
2 wii
estate
Blddcfbrd, June 12, ISM.
IstfOT
of mkI decerned, for allowance.
Obubbcd, That the aaid administratis give no
ii«*«» to all person*
interested, by causing a copy
of thia order to lie puldished three weeks succesOP
THE Ilnt'ic and Lot iitcatkd ox
sively in the Union and Kastern Journal, printed
Joe Pentland'a Olrcua will exhibit
at Otildcford,in aaid
Franklin ftrrot, boionglnf to Um 8uboeriU.r
county, that they tnav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at South
IoMImi ^<r a bonnlitf
Berwick,
IT SACO. 0.1 TUESDAY Jone 17, 1856- IU<d llutM It boIda hronblitwo
in said county, on the first Monday of
Umlllrt, hn f—i
of
«*xupU»l by
lloato,
may
July next,
u1 t HUM* tdjolillf. Tbo
(»
at ten of ihe clock in the
wntT,
tmnroaWncro
Duor* open at 2 »i*l 7. Perf> rmanoe commence
loreuoon, and shew
TO D* »ILD ■Krone THE PIKST OP JV.1*.
lot It lar(ort)"«(b kf »»•> additional llwlMt. Will bo
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
at 2 1 2 aixl T 1-2 o'clock I'. M
toil <>n (arnrablo t»rtu«.
be allowed.
No half price.
Hating decided loclmnze my bu»im-»», I will
Atlmiulon, ti C*nu
Abu. • f*nn ennlntin 40 wrM, ilta*to>l In tbo apper
44
aril any article In my More at a very low price,
Attest, Joshua Hkbbick, Register.
partof *aa>. i»«r It mi-mi liw, on lb# lllrrr Itwd—
Prantaenl among I be pml troupe of
A true copy, Attest, Joshua Hbbkicb,
Thn It a now born an (ho pmnUoo, and * (wd r r.«i
Register. ^ until the whole Slock la di»poa*d of. Below may
Ihj I'uund MHiif of I be priucipal •rticlfa:—
uI vuuU and Unbar on tbo let.
STAR RIDERS AND GYMNA8T8,
XLUSOX IIAVRT.
A|«|.ly to
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, wilhin
Aiu.-h 1 to Hi.« ertabtlatment, will In f .in I the Qamec
;
tmi$r
KiddcJurd, Jan. JO, UM.
and for the County ol Yoik, on Hie first
of Uto toiU^HKmnl
Monday
in June, in the year of our Lonl eighteen hunSale.
Lot*
for
IIoum
lUrMark mf Mlka. DrLalan,
dred and lifly-six, by the Honorable
Joseph T A Henry
■tfea, I'aplia*, blmkana, I'rial*,
Nvc, Judge of aatd Court.
IInm tola, plcaaantly tltoatal on Um Ilrlfbli,
DrLalan, Lawat* k«.
Tt« r»"*lof IWim E.(ae*tr1ara, MAD'LLB MOl'HK,
Bara|r
Executor
will
of
the
HOD3DON,
t>r«ak.
of]
the Vinithfal anj acvncnplUbnl Kqueethenne. the celeof h n. J. Liibit, 00 Hill tL, hr prl e«|kc
Hannah Bracket), late ol North Berwick, in
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brated SUCOM) FAMILY, Mr. B. P. BTICKNir, th«
tffl
MddM, May » *11*4.
•aid county, decease11, having pescnted ht» priuih»1 nailed fmr and aii bora* rider, together with a boat of
vate account of adrmnittratlon of the estate of
RUeral
Trlek
KMenl
Taaaklanl
York
Auc
Icea*
Aw
AVip
«aid de> cased, for allowance.
Styles Cashmere,/rom
DiMwolntion,
Aerakalal Paalar* Mkaitnl
Obdkrbd, That the aaid Executor give no- lion, bulla. White Crape ami HItick SJk
K^alllkrlali, Ac., Ar..
K C<>pennrr»hip lirrrtolorr rintmjr boiwrvn
live to all persons interested by causing a
and
of
Shawls.
Blue,
While
Red,
Quilts
copy
Too DUMroua to partlc«Urlii bjr n»i«. The
ib« oiibtcntx»r», under the nam* of (Jimld V
ibis order 10 be puldished three weeks successive- Green
I)ima»it, White Flannels, EmbroiddioauKed lijf mutual ronarnl, 00 th«
Nooon.
ly In Ihe Uaion and Eastern Journal, printed at
HamMuslins
Curtains.
Window
ered
14th M. The buxitena of I be firm will li« act*
for
Biddeloed, In said coanty, that tSejr may appear
tlie partir- ai ibe oi<l pi«re, at
eitlicrof
Bleached
tied
Table
l»)T
t*k
*Emboaed
Covert.
do.,
at a Probate Court to be held at S Berwick, in
JKdSKL U0UI.0.
Uir*o bf thla Troup*, loftu-U «ttrj imaftD*hl« Tiri- Stuilh a Corner.
Mid county, on th» flr»t Monday of July next, at Cot tout, frc., Ijfe.
AFLETON NASuN'.
Mjaf
tea of the clock in Ihe forenoon, and anew cause,
3WJJ
af
70,1836.
narf
Aria
BtildefofJ,
May
Eairaaridaarr
DarU|
if «ay they have, why the aatne should not be I
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allowed.
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Atle*t, Joatttu HcBticx, Register.
C*ailc ICaanlrlaa IlarlrlGo
GERMAN BROADCLOTHS. DOEA true copy, Attest, JosHtJ a Hkbbick, Register.
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Trick lUrari K4a«aif4
PHYSICIAN
• ■4
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&c.
At a Court of Probata M4 st|Ksna*baak within and
XIDDKPORD.
•<>r lbs Caaaty of York, on Ihs first M»nJajr la
BUI*
Snail
an.1
tT tot further particular!, *M l\rf
CC3
Orrwa—Cryatal AreUo, Ko t, op ilaln, UVrty 8t.
Jane. la Iks year of sar Lord algbleaa hundred soJ |
at (to UutrU.
Mill aUo ribltxt
tin. sit. by lbs goaorabl* Jusspb T. N)a, JuJga of Velvet.
Ui$U*9t»,C*rmtr if JTatAinrron and Jtfirfn
3 Ply, Super. Extra Ftne,
Nmim
June 16th. |(l.,/trai«r TfUtmt0 •/ Jono. Tart, Cif.
and Fine
Stair Carpehnyt, Straw At
v.NCRKAxE 8. KIIIR M.I., A dmiaiMrslor oftbaaa
X. X. Particular attention rlroo to tnrr*Ty.
lyl
1 of tt»Miat K. Ils)ss. Uu uf l.sbsaou la asbl Udlt'ingt, Oil Carpets, tft Ift.
roaaty, dstst.ad, ba viag res—alad hi.Bist see-ant af
ttlaiaMra'b a of tUa s«i«t« of saiJ deceased, fat
Piano Tor Naif.
ia hereby tlren In all pa««ona,lbat I bare
allow an rat
bond piano, Gillwrt'a make, «>•
Oabasaa. Thai lbs said AJa'alsirator giva" Mdea
liven mf mm John, Ike i*nui»Jef «f
Mhrr Oioilt u<uall]r mM Ii • »lore of llili
Awl
»b*M
I
for
ta all ^arsons talerasUd, bjr
tnatflo
to act an«i
cvilent l>me, fur mI« c btup.
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T m< OorwU were arlrrlril with carr, hi* minority
nnUr la bo Mbiiabad Ibrss wests saeceaeiselir la lbs kind
wkw iif kit rarnlara, I** pay ay rfUa
ulatin
n almrt lnn« it will bo let
nut
aoUl
within
It
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SHAW & CLARK'S

HANNAH

TIIK

HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE.

$10,000 WORTH

Dry Goods,
DRESS GOODS.

DANIKL

_____

HERNANDEZ:

SHAWLS.

BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES

W@ 3IUSKI9*
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tilU»J]pcBl3tllXiC?S3©
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World!
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»f EIUIIN, fee., tie.,
TVy art re««lred to maintain it by giving performance |
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wtixkI a i|iialiiy ami al a» fair pncea aa
luniid elsewhere. Al«», all kinda of

I'ntrnt

Medicine*,

Itrrrirrd direct froin tlie proprietor*, and war*
ranted gtnnint
/faVUitr ubtaiiMd Ihe service* of Usoror W.
WinrNKY, M I) of Portland, an experienced
inmvM, all prescription* will l>» put up tiuder
•it" rare and promptly attended to.
Ladle* ill want of
■—

■

<: nm.

tKioitv

of a auperior quality can olitaiu a variety at tbia
"ftore
It.' airii-t atlcniion tr> tho public want',
he keeping of
arlitlr*, and e»r«-hilne»- and
troiuplne** in ili«|teu>:iu' medicine*. he hope* to
■Main tin-enoouratftine'il oMie public
W. a DYLH.
M
Hiddcford, May 37, fVA.
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mioa,

:mmsrif

Opposite
11'ILL

tho

at, Saco

Sago Hoqm, Main

and make UenlleuM-o'* Oirmenta
ill Hie Utr»t atvlc mill iiiimI durable niau»
tier.
Alan, lor a'd* ai In* iiva1 a tfiatd a*«»rtinent
"I Broadcloths, <'a**liiiere* Umlim*, Vua'lng*,
See nndGeit» Purni'liiutf (Jood*, *uch n« SfuiU,
<

ut

»»

ib>*ooi«, Collar*. Ciatai*. Handkrirliicft, Uiutn,

&*•!», ice.
tfuco, June 2, 1S.VJ.
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Dirculor'* Mle.

I

of the will of Kttnice Foaa, late of
Uw WMUJf Ml \ »rk, deceaard,
executor I>r»aii( witl»li-dl »rlt al politic auc-

virtue
HYBU4t
a*

non on the
pra^^e»,on Haturday, tbe twcnttr-flrat
Juiir, A D.IS-VI, ihe ti ol Ludend boi'dint*
ihefvofl, aitiiaieil al Ihe corner ol Pom ami I'ool

ul

sirerls, in aatil ltiljal.nl, on llie W«ierfy «»l» of
l\*.I "1 and IIIr Svollieily sifte of Fnaa a(
l«iaf
ami lielng lite In use and lot or.g»
«i* rod*
inally set oil to *aid K inU e Pos», « <lower out of
ilie r»tate of tier iate hushaoil I). .id Fuaa, oe-

iT»aJ
Term* and oth«f itartM.'uUifl mad' known at
Ihe tone and l»i#-e iHsale.
FKLRYO. KDUECOMB, E*«ufor.
2*23
May 30. IS"J

Ambrolypc

>o. C Centra!

Kooiiim.

Block, Biddrford.

Suli«:r.b.,i

i.tvinr pnartiaaed
THE
Clllllf'* paleat An/' itlfM

in

rifhi for

lltddelbftl,

up hi* lUnmala •tifl • uMiinrr tl. I He
lully prepared to laka tLe*c U'Catilnl and en-

ha* tiitrd

i«

th.-

pllMWI

1 ■
in the m<*t
[trrfrcl
Daguerirotype* *l*> eirculed iu lh«
and
*«<ld
uuniiri
perfeei
very rnt*r. Th«
•MiWii- aie invited to call and e*«uiiiie •ptfiiucna
at tlie RkliltliKil AnibMVJle 4 i a I Ur V

.Inmu
rn*!

Biddeford, Mircb, I^VJ

h.

a. McKLNNKT.
tfll

CoparlucrvUip

THE

Aoticc.

^abat nbrra have formed a copartnership
under ilia term nam* of Cuimuof* At Natun,
and bare taken ih« More «•« Main Biivri. Sniith'a
Jorarr, forum I y oiTap^d by Ou*W Ar Na•«, and hire re«-eirrtl a g <*1 arxrtiiient of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
embracing all ant-lea u*uhII/ wanted for family
o.iumnptKMi, all of which ih*y wiU •ell on favor*
able U-rra*. They aolteli a at.are «>f pnMie pat-

WII.LlAM CUMMINO*.
API'LKTON NABOK.

Mage.

Bald-ford, May 27,13V).

Oilman 1 Roberta,
IIOUSK AND SIGN PAINTERS,
Qlaixen, Orainen and Paper
HANGERS.

an Laranla *1. la llw rear of J. Chad.
Sc Co » Furniture Shi p Hidde(<ml Ma.
S B All who favor ua with order* may rely
on having tbcin eiaoated promptly and fatihf«||r,

■b«p

bourae

Bouse Lola for Kale.

FORperl airwla, and

on It.n ti an,I Proa1>4 on a eioaa Mrmt
Centra tlrwrta Fnquirn
J. p. ADAMS.
of iba atiharriiwr.
Wtf
Biddafard, May 90, UN

vale

Five II

connecting S-Miih

<«e

and

the passage JKm ihe Holier L«w ; ibat be
bad read and heard much of Daniel bat that

A Blare PurehoMd in Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn.

Um firat time ha bad
At the cooclueiou of the Mnnon yeater- being iu a liou'e den."
morning, the Rer. Henry Ward Beech- | All wae
was

bean! of hie

ever

silence, however, compared with
when the junior couneel rnede hie

day

Wait for alyw

JIM MYERS' GEEJT SHOW alterative
fln(MtpuW
U ON

that he
ar aanounced la hia congre^aion
the raar
of the most
waa about to perforin an action
replj. Id
natura, which ha would pie-,

extraordinary
face by reading a portion of the 12'h chapHa accordingly read ihe
tar of Matthew.
vereee of that chapter,
12th
and
1
lib
lOib,
to give a sketch
niter which ha prooaaded
nl.*Te
a
of
p.irl, Sarah byof the latar hutory

no

She

further mortification.

Among the prominent Miim at
this unlrrrsalljr popular exblMtlaa
>n lb* *4to*iox >
iLc brautlfm Nursery U|tud cf

ABBOTT BITTERS

DRY GOODS

necMloaiscdiaDROPMCAL KrrPUOKI,
uums
ud

CARPETINGS,

lif 1Bi*uie«, litatinc.
frtqutoi ftuiiHi
ItICKCTft art wftratdMd4Mnrttd condition of
ruiiy <rf

TO BE SOLD

DmaH iiHMWiUNP^wM^Ohm^wm
»od

At Less than Cost,

img%lmr
toulm
Irrtntal protract*! Coetlteoeaa or Chronic Otorrhea |
I are! red the tmthad
whMi
PIiwm< Lain.
fcrera to A«tM, m hard C«u«ha | lUmonUf ■, butt
elation and other lynptaw
a/.f

a

CLOSE

OUT THE STOCK.

Owing to » contemplated ehu«« la Mr arm,
Sail Rktia, Ckroalc, RkraB(||ia, aa4
detcnnliMd UnUrfiw Iimm Mock at
N'earal«la, Pilra, Caacar Tiatri,

wt

p*%4t4.

DYER'S HEAL INC

By Jim Myers,

W) will walk nrtr a celling —/erf
• polish -d
up ani ktad (ton*, on
surface, with no other apparatus tkan
•
without
Maud
smooth
Is,
a pair of
any trick >r drt*|4kw whatever.
t*»
most
fctjucstrisns
The
popular
in the tnilxl 8ut»,
Ma. W. W. NICHOLS, i*D Miss

k*n

|

Tnvr's tii* Talk *—The Providence Journal conclude* an article on Kansas affairs as
j follow*:
"If, hereafter, and till this question is
•ettlcd, there is but one party in tbo North,
enable her to purchase her freedom, he wo deaenre to be the plantation slnTee of
himself cantiibuting S100, another man South Carolina.''

EMBROCATION

a!ao a slaveholder, gavo $100, and S700
•' At thie
OR. II. r. ATE*
were finally obtained.
juncture,"
Central Bloc I;, No. 4,
aald Mr. Bei-c'ier, " f received a letter ask- IIm opened an Office in
mimI would rc»pt vlfully Miticil lb* p«iMM|r of ibr
toward
making
do
ire
could
mid
if
Saco
UMltivforrf
anything
uf
vkiuily.
ing
pwpl*
I
— B K r KB I * C K: ——
up the rea' of the money,'' to which replied
J. !' KirtUod, M 1) I'roteowr of Throry ami
that I would promiee nothing unleaa we
in ili* Wr»iem K«-*rve College of Med
pnu'lica
cou'd are her here.
iciat, CU.vel.iuiJ, Ut»u>; !)•. W. \V. Jaue*. To
The reverend gentleman here stepped Irtki, Oliio, Dr J.S HmuiiIiou, TVcutiucb, Mich

And IbtIU oar Mead* tad Customm, IT thej with
food bargain, to tkror ui with u

EARLY CALL.
Our Mtortmtnt It th* mott

our

Stock th«

when other trtdm natural!/ look for the brtt profit,
oiniutl f%il to attract the attention of Lhoae who wtak to

of the Good* we hart oo
and the prices we
band, the pric«« wc shall »elt them it,
haT* told them at' before, so ,thst "lie .who. ran*, may
mil." The salo to commence on

w>l
—x/w • H...IIH
Embrocation.
the useof onebottle of Dyer's Healing Embrocation, Charles UNoa, of frorklrner, m entirely
cured of (or* lung*, from which h« suffered sererely.
nKRTIFICATKS art belof dally rrcelred from persoos
v
of tlx highest resp ctabllity In t*\vt of Oyer's
llrallng Embrocation.

A

BY

a

llat of

•am*

Tuesday, the 29th day of April, |
And to continue from

cures

d«jr to daj,

Uaill the what* Slwek la 4li|tMfd «f.

Hies, i<ora

W# shall offer tbc best selected aDd

Urpit IIm of

from hi* desk, an>l with an encouraging
I
"
Cum* up Sarah," ho led upen the platform a young, intelligent-looking mulatto
K.MKRT *. LUltl.XU,
Krer shown Id thU market, cooslsUnf of
girl. whom he presented to the crowJod aufornwr price $1,UPlain black Silks at »l,00,
COU.YSXLLOHS * ATTVHJfXtt AT LAW
dience as th« aluve girl in queation.
In Striped and Plaid l.UO,
hat
"
IIA 00.
"
MJ
Silk
IM,
U'.t
rept
ul
Ilearjr
She is apparently about twenty-three year*
"
}•'*Off ICE—M»m(curii»f
«
Wat'd Silk
l.tt,
Uaiau
A.
V.
43
(0
cents,
M«iii Kaia>.
Plain FU'd SUk, (plaid and striped)
old, probwbly three quarter* white, of very
Former price T4 cents.
X. D Tb« highti prtc* paid fir Lanl Warranu.
Plain Tlf'd SUk, (plaid and striped) 7» cents,
pleasing »nd modest appearance. M'. BeeclrPunaer price #1|0 0
er sealed her in a rhair hy hi* aide, while
ALTAX ■AlO.t, M. D.,
hats upon a bare-backed broratl<>a.
willd.i
oi»t»
and
-Offlee
waa
lie>e
SUKOEON.
his
remark*.
Sho
AND
he oontinued
to be true, that Dyer's llrallng E d brocatlon 500
suird, without saddle or bridle, tl.an
Hral ilvuef, !*aiiIIi Slrrel, Bi«U«lanl. 5lf
She had
Is the beat eiterual and Internal remedy ertr dishe Mid. on her parole of honor.
any oO er rider In the world can acwltb
a
or
co
rem!.
saddle,
complish upoo |>ad
Square and Long.
all the usual perferming accessories
promised to go bark, and ahe must return,
EBHNEZEE SKILLABEE.
no stain upon the dress or skin constant In
Its effects, but clean In Its application. Dyet's Heal*
former price $10,00.
LEAYKA
ei her wiih or without the fire hundred
ANUAIT'OKND AT LAW
ii
lov u $6 00,
Boo*
Gratuitous outside Exhibitions
*
ptOUN»KLLOU
w
12 uQ.
»
7,i0,
3
j Ing Embrocation Is tbl admiration of all wbo bare used
"
"
dollars, which were yet nece«sary to make O Oluoe, in Cenlnil block. Huldeford.
i>litCTT In the nrenoon on trie aay w
24,00.
T'tfc «.
Caibmere Long Miawl* $10.00,
Procewlon
*
In
arrival
M*gnlHc<ut
town,
the
lullread
ill* cumpany'*
and nurses should
carefully
her a free woman. A collection would he
Three Shawl* we hare In all Color*—vert all bought
ALEXANDER K. (II IK HOLM,
will be glren by the Tr<>U|W, through the principal
inony of .Mr«. K. Wllmarth, which m«y be found la latrljr very low and ar* offered new at l**t thao coat.
t;AH OF
taken up, and tho result would ahow their COUNSELLOR * ATTORNEY AT LAW Mrvrti. In whtrh will appear the MAJK-TIO formed
the pamphlet which accompanies leer's Healing Km*
Ttilltc
V1T4IT,
by brocatlon.
BKAL'TY, with • *up*rt»
8 AGO.
the character* a*
verdict.
twenty four chlllrrn, repreeenllng
O family should be without Dyer's He ling Embroca• rriCCola Diiaiia'i lliuca.opp. Goritnn'allo they appear In ON UKKfc I.I, V, in full drew
there
waa
a
this
lime
tloo.
By
hardly dry eye
Ab»ut half an hour pr»r|.>u* to opening lit* door* of
the
weather
ahould
per*
E bottle of Dyer'* Healing Kmbrocatlon will relieve
the great Paeill n «f Exhibition,
In the whole immense congregation of nearIn all color* and rery choice Border*.
MAKK J. DENNETT,
an Immense amount of sulTrtng..
mil, J Ttrnjie Jttthiian upon a linfti £/atlte
be
made
outside
(.11
W1l»
LDl'ISN.
Wirt, hjr a laily,
i>
of Dyer'* Healing
two
ly 3,000 people. Men wept, women BobI.
.1
relieved
application*
by
.IT
ATTORXEY
the Pavilion, tu a bright of Bfty fret fruoi the ground
Embrocation.
26
bed—not shamefacedly, but openly and
IVr-on* living at a dldance from town are notified
a
80UTII BEKWICK, MAINE.
I* the most effectual remedy for
I tat the tiraixl Proceeei-n, Including the I ar of Heauty.
Al>
without any attempt at concealment.
A*centi>»n
9
ami
rheumatism, cut*, wounds, sprains, burn*, and oth- With hfary B|tk fringe, will be told laietr than ever,
A
between
II
ll.anlthe
ake
will
p'ace
8. KIIBAU*
di*eases f Answer—Dyer1* Ileal*
Internal
ami
I.
eitemal
wit- er
and
by Mile Ull MK up.ni the Wire about 1 P M ; to
•eemed to be touched to the very heart.—
A lot of SUMMER BIIAWLS, different Stflee
Ing Embrocation.
beet both of which there will be of c mr*e DO charge.
ATT0R.Ytr A.YD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
rtmarkmkli lour prit* •/
Admlolou to the Pavlliou. and Ihe entire great fhow,
A TIC*, one ami all, u*c Dyer'* Healing Em- Colon, we ahaU act at tb*
The like acene hae never been witnessed in
■AMPOIO.
1A Cent* No hair price
brocation awl be ewred.
50 Ccata.
In a Christian lind, on the
the world.
Two l'iaruRH4«Ct* will ■( cnti- \fWrnoon,comaff-ctlons piln or soreness In the side,
rLIIMB,
L. A
anil In the Evening, commencing ^jPASMODIi'
at
2
oVI-ck.
mencing
ii b«ck,throat, chest, or (tomacb, cured by Dyer's
Christian Sabbath, in the pulpit of a Chrisit T u'c.'uck |—the Dour* taring op.-ueJ half an hour preHealing Embrocation.
Surgeon Dentist «Mjr
tian Church, hy the lips of a Christian minK inestimable ralue of Dyer'* Healing Embrocation
Bee further particular* in other bill*
pornrt
the
on
ha* • een conclusively prorcil.and on person or famister, a t emblinx, shrinking woman bej^ci' 1>D r»llli:^OLOOI\T.—OifW
Kmbroldered Comer* and hear/ Fringe $3,00,

PHYSICIAN

I^ROSTKI)
GEO
HEADACHE

CASHMERE SHAWLS,

KNOWS

~

MOTHER?

STELLA SHAWLS!

N
ON
PILES
QUESTION—What

THIBET SHAWLS!

RIIEl'M

from a Christian people. m<ney
self fr»m a lift of slavery and

prosiita'ion.

to save

her-

compulsory

One gentleman hero m«e an I announce!
tl at the money ehould be forthcoming t<»
make her free, and that if nere*%nry, he

would b«

peraonally responsible

tire amount.

lor the

Thi« announcement

wm

en

S.«ruh, the slave girl, had, up
to this time, preserved a tolerable c«>mpneOre, but when the certainty was declared
th.it she shoulI no! so b»ck to a life oril;«very, she buriel her face in her handkerchief
and wept aloud. As the collector* pa«*ed
nmon? the audience, the plates were sctnally heaped u,o with the token of substantial
monstration.

ono

lady

even

took the

Litwrly h'.kI Lmx'ouim >t>offt Dr. Fmrtvn'l
5|t
<V|Kilhvcury Store, OitlUelord.

T.

Haley,

Office No. 9 Central lllork.

X R. Thl« I* lb* only nfflfe lo the county where teeth
tfl)
be laeertetl In genulue lluiu fetch*.

•M

FOR THE

3 P »l_»

§

SUMMER TRADE.

3WEN & MOULTON'S

Bible Lore in Xiuouri.
A correspondent of the St. Louis Republican, wmina from Jefferson City, sire* an
•mucins description of a trmfrwhich recent
ly Ciint' off at that place, in £hich all the
couo<el engaged rank high at the Missouri
bar. Although lawyer* were never con»il-

sre«l remarkable fur their erudition in the
Scripture*, urge* the editor of the Republi-

y»t such unpardonable neglect of the
boly book aa the counsel in tlmcaseexhibited, call* for prompt action upon the pan
of tl*« American Bible Society, or greater
Saoday school facilitiea. Here is the !•«can,

tor:

—

day*

gether

My-

msmuH

DAVIS RICHARDS

«ai K>rn in Virginia In ltt'J, apprenticed t-> Oeneral HuNiiw yean after he m%le hit firtt
<** M'.Uli lu IttI
t»w to a rhilaUtlphia auJIeuce lu the grtat at I lu which

he ha*

iq uU

no

L'd

W. NICHOLS

W

twin br uhen, look to the htnkt of th« Rhine fbr their
aol when quite young were plac«d under Ihe tutelage of •loueieur Tourniare, the elder, thro the mod
accooplUhe-l teacher in Europe
tome,

THOMAS WYaTT,
opened hi*

ere*

In New

LOUIS,

orunrut of

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
COSSI'TINO or

BROADCLOTHS
Of t»»ry Color mI

Tweods,

Doeskins,

—1»»—

VESTINGS

of lb#

iKUt tarWty, UBoOf

Plain anil

Fancy

wbkb

Silk

n»J

ba founJ

Yelrrts,

IS

MIR EILES,

Cttkmrn, fce.
lb*
Any of lh* ibm f.»~U ibry ar* prf|«ml to Mil by
lotnt
prtc**. or toaaitfactura lata
jutl at lb* rrrj
litaaxra uf «wry ilaactlintoo, lb
lb* Boat iMUwitUf ami l«*MI Manner
linaaib a aad la all au»« vamulal W
*i»« \*rtreI aallaf action.
T^ay ban alao (renvoi a Sua taWciloo of

Furnishing

vr toir

Parties

.Hyer'a

in

V'Ol'

Goods,

WIIITTEMORET

HEATH &
201

F«re ■(., PORTLAND.

Wholesale

FANCY GROCERIES,

Nut*. Cigars, Tobacco, Spices, PickC'ONFECTIO.IARYi COCOA, CANDLES, Soap. Ketchup, Sauces,
Preserves. Pastes. Split
Peas. Chocolates.

les,

CIIEE8E-

Wooden Ware,

Great Show

OOMINO. MARKET & CLOTDES BASKETS,
Will exhibit at

ALFRED,

L. J.

JUNE

12.

ohossT
■rccaaao*

to

HUMPHRY PIKE,
and dc-ler in

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

HATS, CORDS, &c., tut.

MACHINES,

AU pcrtoo* who de*lre to obtain full and rrllabl« IntordKWINO MACUINtUihrlr | n.-r, capabmilr*, advantage*, Mae*, knpmvw*
mnit>, method of working, meant uf procuring the*,
aud all u(1m( particular.—can its aa bj applying at oar
oflkce,

atation re* peeling SINUJCR**

383

BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,

by Utter or tu per*on for
I.M. SINGER Si. CO'8 GAZETTE.

Tht* paper I* deroted entirely to the Pewlog Machln*
latrreat. Copiet will be tuppllrd gratia lo allIntinaled.
N. II—TIht un pa railed auceru of oar tewing Mich lure tuu Induced eevrral frmmlvknl Imitation* of
of
braUlea nuBcruui lafrin«tinei.u of oar patent*
which wt own (litem, f alu tor the Infringraonta of
our patent* have recently bren decided In i«r favor la
UmU. I Circuit Court* la New>Yuek and New Jaraey.
In throe *uit* the freat pnnciplt of
■01^1*0 DO»» T«a riBalCTOBt IIHD TO ftl tctit a tiildihq rtmtti,
nc* or mi
which U uted in aU breing M*chine*-ha* been fully
e*tabli»hed. The Wheeler k Wilton, and Me 0 rover k
[Ukrr -rwlng Machine*, a* we ail-ge, each Infriage
Wo hare *uiu
threw illMliiCt pauaii* owned by u*
>4 the C »■ Court*, which will
a* anil them la eefeeal
•Hfl be tried- We hereby caul loo the public out to buy
a* tliey eon be r-impelled by
•ay Infringing Machine#,
law to * op u*ia| ibeta, and U pay coot* and damage*.
M Make aale* of our imwanted
•
Uwal
Aifeti
tT
pmed *ewlng machine*. To peraon* pi oprrly qualiflrj
f-e the hu-ine**, a n»r* op Manually tor praOUbte and
pleotani employment I* i*rwl.
New and improved machine* eichanged on liberal
trim, tor old machine* of every kind.
—

SILVER & PL1TED WIRE,
FORKS. THIMBLES,
OPECTKLR, ft*.

fcPOO*k.

oentt.

cheap at 12 1-3.

2J

"

at

'•

tin Toa tU«M,

Depreeswo of MU4 u4
Spirits,
Oppratloo alUr latlnf,
AcWtMMk,

BtOOMCO,

OmcIm,
OKlmm, I—il—,
ri»luJ*o<-7, Kbfunullim,
FmmW OMfMtkMb
I*M*f Apprtl:*,
Palais Um **•,
(MM tad

Reader! You
appealed earnestly
could helleve thia is be true? I
aoroe of hp above camplaintt, and I would
lake tbe medicine al imoe if I rould only bare
confidence." IT IS TRUE| II iaaa boned truth,
ifeverlbere waaone tpvken. Come then, if roar
mind U irritable, discontented, and gloomy, li you
bara were Colic Paina after eating your food,
ti your body brgina to waate, or your strength
to (all you,—if your countenance aaauroea a haggard and sallow aspect,-ifyou hare a difficulty
aod
ia
to
tying on your l«A aide,—if your akin dry
abmeiled,—il you bare an appetiia weak and
rariable, and prrhapa entirely deairoyed,—if your
during the
whole lyaiem ia languid,
fare a coast ant un
process of digest loo,—if you
hara only
easy feeling In tbe atoraach,—why, you
Bitter;
a lit of INDIGESTION! aod tbe»e great
do it,
will
and
eat
India
too,
they
are made to curt
too,—and all its attendant Ilia; aod while al Aral
it gently atitnulaies the Stomach, clceoaiaf and
removing theae trouMeaome agenu
IT ACTS UPOV THE S*IN,
Removing mokbjo or vitiated Hi'xuaa, Inbeautiand
your
Tying the face, kindling life willenergy
tha world —
entire frame. then, Header,
no longtr will your
lottgtr loot dark andgl^om/;
dearest hope* be baui.iied and tbrual aaide, but
with

aay"iflonly
bare

especially

IS 1-2 eta., worth 86 eentf.

Undersleeves.
Cambric and Mtulln Band*, Cotton and Smyrna
Edging*, Children*' Iloalery, Qlore*, ke., Ac.,
In great proration, and will b« told rery
cheap.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

Muslin Curtains.
TarWt/,

prioo*

can Dot

NEW MILLINERY

ESTABLISHMENT.

Mtssn.

HORSE SHOEING

ringed."

This eici'ed the risibilities of (hose familiar

with the

Ik "ir Una.
PartiruUr altrallxi |*U1 to (fewing llarwa, vbirh
«UI b* tlaaa by aa <ip*n«uc*kl aoJ cip«bb- •-rkmao.
» l AU.irr
M0TK9 AMOTT.
Itfl
1UC
•VUaferU. May 23nd.
la

authority quoted

; but some very

bro.»d grins were xrsn when the senior
eoun*«1 for defendant
raee, and remarket
to hU hearers. •• That his friend, the eounest tor plaiutiff, had not
quoted correctly

PCSt
>

ClfiAUHa

ftkTA* k kXt>
<M**d a»l tor aala by

Ubany U.,

nU*CIrBClOkft\jw«

)Uf WL

r-

J. B. W«K«.

UA

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

*u<rj n«aM. titnaud m Water Kn«
to lb* *whMrtW. Tim 1I«m la
a
fa*
kuaaa, aod haa |Ml hum
W«t(«l
buarAla*
•«U
rim of *Urf aa I *fcnl*tlluaM w Ua alAIM. a until MM limawl
U|alatflol.«ilubut>raM»ll f*aiily.
TkaaWwpr^ny *111 ba »>U daily «* tofathar,
to tfca laimrt
aal m iwwMt taw, aa
jaxxs viuoiau).
«w
M%JUfU,tUC

Tilt
N»\

Wr

««n

I

atrnt,

ttrref loadli*

pled

by the Kubaerlber.
The llooae la aaarty t»a*. haa nine good room*. 1**11noted la a deairahie pUaa tor a toulaaaa nu, and will
aold OB
Iterate

^

tffBI*

a nam

foiling

Wddefoed. March

UKSKtJHOlNa

H

to

eprinf of

1, IMA.

Horaa ttUaalaf.

water

in.the> «tfar.

0. a. nriKLD.

**artic.l.r
bf J. N.

a-aelO

ANTHOIN,

AUr«i dUwt.

br£~«.

^

mm Mr. Onatma iattar, 1*4 Mmiatamd Camfaan.
t, AM.
KovoU DMMa, *?"*■*;
Itow Muoik IUnua-Ooatt-1 • rory sack
H *rm m
wltt mr MiW HMmu,
u4 pmtuylktfi
MrrfMir^kMMifirtlw Tboy aro taaUy a»o*7
Jw,Mdewt dwlr»M»r«WI*lnwe».
0«MTt»4t
(MCMd)
D*t* •rtttuu.
i>m UtM'i
Attn bavtaf earafaily imM lW MiIiIiim «f
Mum Mini I Ha«lto 1 m imMiI ltwy.ll»» to
—

Kaw
Krrm

•alt.

LST

Mr. Oi»rgi F. ffaor, fkt Ptmulmr tampaatr
ami Mwhmo.

Bmi Mtioi.bq., Dui bi ■—Uarlaf k*4 aa ipportaalty of riaaalotnc Dim * Iltmlla'a Modal
dKM, 1 Mi brv; tabaw uiilaaay to iMr mM •«hOnm. 1b pwrtl cbaractariaUco, ul aopnlally la
IWwJfi Iba loU before matioaed, tbo proprtequality, and uniformity of too* tod Mataf, thay mm u>
Iota for *ale, oa
tora hate a dosea or awre bouto
ma UN luparior to in; that I hat* ytjIIMlMi
Ynn rtrj tnaly,
lalaad, rootlgooua to tbo bridge, aad
Spriag'a
Obomi F. Roofi
wilbia two nuautoa' walk of tbo woitabupe aad
frtd Afr. S.J. Brtnertfl, Caniaatar if Matt* and I mill* oa laid Ulaod,
Ik*
*f.
at
Mannt
IWl)
t'tman,
(In.
Organiil
Tbey will aell alao la Iota of froat ooe to Itro
<4«ni, Mas tan*
aoree, aa may bo waated, a tract of load ndjuiaiag
Hoarow, Aafmit 4,11*4.
that wbicb ia rraervrd for booao low. Said tract
1 tin «*Utun. Maaui A lliam —OiaMwna
coaaiaU of 44 acrea, and la aitoalod oa tbo Waal,
aaiiwd wltb plaaaurt Uto "Modal Mai ii«M, MMto
aide of tbo Hat I rood, aad raaa Ia Iba Bailoa
era
taiad by yao, aad aa bappy to «ay ikat, la ay opialoa,
I rood, Iba line airtkiag thai road wilbia a law roda
dm baoa iqatM by aay amll ilani
not «p*ak «f IMr rariova potau at aio»ll»nea la da> of the Saco Depot.
Warrantee Deeda will bo givoa of all lota told
tall, toryow tairwawau mad aarinawndaW »fy
| 0. E.
if at far Iktauittll.
by Iba pfupnetore, A. H. Boyd, Saooaad
>.
A.
liKtofl.
LawVary Italy your*,
Somca, Btddeford; Joaepkoa Bald wla
Mack Mia tnUaaaay al(kt bo ptadacad of Uka aa-1 f«aoo Be race, Naabaa, N, II.; William P. Now.
M
Mailt Mlla- ell, Maachealer, N. II.
tan, allowinf (bo aapartor quality aftko
Ham," bat it U tkoaabt Ikl tho abort la aaSckat.
For further pantculara, aa toprlcoa aad coadil*
Tko baro laatmoaau aro aam aa band and br aal
iooa, Inqaire of 0. E. SOMES, of Btddcfoad,
fltf
ageat lor tbo pmpnotora.
Messrs. Adams & Horton.
—

»Lan

WbobarlanrMMtly l«nMd acooMrtUn In tlx MrMCIL
4 FOREIGN
GREAT
DruiiM, in now prepared to attend to lu loatrwctloa
la all lb* wpwtmeeu MUl; Uojbt. Tkt r«*i D»PATEHT8 TOR IVTZXTIOVI
ptrlmtnl. Singing CUuu, prt»»«* UMnKftloa to Um FOB 8ECTJBIKQ
Eitmtnlwy Jta/rt, and K**Jiitng »m be uivlrr Um
direction of 0. D. ADAMS, m bmerlyi and lb* |mN<
Ageaey far Baalaeaa with Ika
mrntml *UI be eoodoctod by L. H. IIUHTUN, wbo will
rtr» Inatractloa »poq thi Puao, Ucirta, Mim»bos,
•at hiiruii | aUo, n«ra«|t Bstf, to all *ba atr UNITED STATES PATENT
b* dMiraw ot hit MTTtoM.
WABHtNOTON.

iMSRICIN

riromirr

COACH NOTICE.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare 10 Cents.

J2SCULAPIU8\

Good!

Buy

Spring

•«»"

—•

•■■■—»

—

—

Smoke Consuming, Patent

F-imp,

TliB

producing

STONEfe,

OBAVE
—

—

—

Go to C. W. Burnbam's

DA6UERRIAN

ROOMS,

C«ra«r sf Liberty aid Laeaala Sia.,
BIDDEFORD,

If you vint a good, well assented and nlesly flnliW
llksness. lis I* no* prepared to put ap Daguerreotype*
In every style of the art as cheap aa tbs cheapest and
warranted to tie as good as can be obtained.
tfli
Blddefurd, April 3rd, ISM.

Western Land Agency.

feel confident that we can szeeats all trusts committed to as. In a manner entirely satlihctuiy.
Circulars furnishing full Information respecting the
terms upon which ws do business, wiU be ssnt to thsss
who desire It.
N. B. The highest market price always paid »w Land
Warrants.

CIIERHY

ITRVf

for Atlhnia, Coughs, ColiU, and all Diaratea ot
Luun, pricc $3 p«r packafa, for aale by
U L. MITCHKLL.tiacc
lOlT

tha

FIRST PREMIUM

No. 0, Central Block, Biddeford,

111 plaaa to r*» Mlalatoraa aa ehaap aa tba ebaapaat, aad warranted to ba ttlUr liua aaa ba iktala
ad at aa/ other placa la thla cuvni/, ar aa eharfawUlba

E. H. McKENNEY,

LAND

AND HOUSE LOTS
IV BIDDEFOED-

Saco Walrr Power Com pap y. wiahiac t
reduce ila real ealala,sow oMerlor aala Iron
0*4 Am 10 Out HutUrtd Art** of rood fartuiar
and, moelof wLicb ia well covered wilb ar«<}
ind Tunbrr. and located wilbln aboul |of t alt
rota tba ?Ula#f.
Alaoalarfa number of tioaaa
tod Store Lota in iba villafa. Terpweaay.
THOMAS QUIWBY,
47tf

igmt.

Fine Color*

BIDDKPORD.

PORTRAIT PAINTING!

n. ORANQKE, raapectfaUr latonaa
and Itn, thai ha vtll
tlx Inhabitant! of Blddetord
rnba happy to p(|nt partralii fro® tha Ilk. or to make
large* portratte fma Daoanwotjpaa tor ikaaavkaaa;
hrorhlm with thair patr
Roam at hU hoaM aa
»*
Jan. 19th

ME.CIIARLU
1IM.

A

lmpoitnnt

PRINTS, PRINTS,

WOOD

DAGUEHREOTVPES. Til*
IS

—

—

Tlckltvp,
Clothi, Dlaptrt, Craih, AU-Wool,
Cotton, Blrachcd, Brown and Colored Tablo
Address, Ilenry n. Boodr, Brunswick, Ms., er Alrtn
IIOOK aa M, alhtatrd aa Ptka at., joat Maw Lmae
Boody, Hudson, at. CreU Ce., Wisconsin.
fta*
Conn, Napkin*, Bathlnf TowoU, Jte.
1<M
at., BUdetord. HaW baoaa aoatalaa T raoaae, all
Fsb. as, 1IM.
We bate In Urf* lou and MOT BE BOLD,
labad, with a wood bouee auachad. A loo, a mil wUtUn
la
a
A
cat*
II
chain
Ua hat of tha door, baring
pu»p.
to Everyoony. dan wbh otrawtwrrtra, cttrranta, ba., rteb and wall adapto ralM vegatabtoa.
tha lad thraa jaara I ha»a haaa angafad la a M
Alea,laercacrUnd on Koaaatmnk road, knows aa
knalMM known only la uiraalf and, cuaiparmfur I ha tha Battbridar AeM, aa which la a collar, uaarlr aaaall»aljr, a (aw olhara, whom I hava laMraciad I
with atooa aa Iba M to fUralah a rtrj ptoaaaat
Mmtmack, Cocbtco and Pacific Print* at 10 ct*.
•um of $**> airh, which liat avaragad ma al ha rata pUtod
lucatloa. Said property will beaetd at a
of from $3,000 to |S,000 par annua ; ami baring aod dralrabU
of mat b j'tain. Kaqulr* of tho wbeortber an PUe »t.
mada arracamanta Hi gn to Kuropa la 'ha aionlh
otkcm pihlbbick.
I
am
I
bin
aaaa,
aaata
Augaal nan, t» angnia In tba
tfM
tha art loanjr parBUJcLrJ, March 19,lltt.
Willing to gira full inaiructlon»*ln
will
raailt
who
Canadaa,
aoa la tha Kn'lrd Hia'aa or
I an laducad, fmM tha aaabm ilMa«aiof 11,00.
House Lots fbr file.
c
I h ttra haca 'a»or»d with, aad tha a»nay tbaakM. PUB'ON haa tor aria Uaoaa UU la
nil ackaowladgamanta I hara racalvad from thoaa mHOttAS
oo tha follnwtaf etreeta.
whom I hava laauuctad, and who ara making frum 1 Blddetord,
Ptoa
anopftko (tract. Pad at, BIU at ,Oab at, Aeora at,
paraoii
|)U|tl par day al it, la glVa vary which
Paaa at. Una at,
Broidelolhs to ill eolon it
U aa ay,
UojbMec.Back at, Pecaar
a fa fa la ihla bualnaaa,
a
In
portunity
Oatoaa
tt.
a
at..
Thar
* 11 coat.
am
Xtnon
Catta«a
at,
a
au,
Praapact
at
ML
proglaMa.
Black and Fancjr Docakln* and CaabaorM rtrj
eeaaroi
plaaaaal, andnorary
Huuava la tha miliar, lafarancaa Birch at, Patraao«e Uac, Bradbary at,
la paaatitirrljr
wbkh 1 wHl aall
af
> of land aa Prwpoct at, all
characll«
and
m
■era
ha
handww,
regard*
f—4 fuaJilitt.
(Iran
of tha baal cUaa c«a
Plwaa to aall aa w*
to para»na wh.m I hara laairucl- rhaap tor aaah ar apprwrod credit.
ur, and I caa rafar
^.^kaalna
/Wa •mall
all
af C«ilAM
boaaa enroer d
Cottage
One
from (row b*fo'« purchaalnf.
ad, wh« will taatlfy that thajr ara making
I pat
(
Ii i* a knalaaaa la aad QUI it. with a Mad Oarden
$S to $13 par day al lha «ama.
and
aurocr jf Paaa aad Partor at,
Tea—ant
l.taiaacaa
or
Uaaaa,
aapga,
p—too
which allharOaaTLaMan
inanm*.— Prtec M*®***
witk parfaci aaaa auka a var* bandaoma
Kentucky Jean*, a fine lot will to told at
Havaral tndiaa In rariuaa pan* of Naw York Suia,
nnd tUr>laad. wh»nt I bur* laaiructONE
SHILLING. Pannaylranla
in
par day al K. Il
ad, ara ma asking from $3hot a|lraw
iMitunoa ara
A Barialaat *5 Ccata.
la a oaaraaL actiaaia. and
nf $1,1 will la*L
racaIpl
atari
lo
Upon
rrqnirad
a
iha
prnut.1 circular
np,»llcaat
madiaialy aaad la
ha mMfimi, i*4 POOMKNI OAS. im npftj
containing Ml laatrunioaa la tha art, which m
*
at
aaaa.
IjjMtmtniialkrMliki P.L MITCBKU,
laifMly undaratavd
V-n
laaaawar.
Oflca
No.
SIS,
T.
A.
Paraona,
Blrachrd

OFflCI,

Mr. Hodsdon's Book Store,

we

Ml to

_

3£2SZ!Z22!"
York, July 1,1W1.

BAIL-BO

F>R

10 Iba. UUraaama Bla*.

I Iba.
»lba.
21 Iba.
SO Iba.
I Iba.
10 Iba.

Icc.,

See*

Cblaaaa VermUU*a.

KaalUb

»

Aawtoaa M
Pianlan Blaa.

Aataarp
Cblaaaa

M

«

raraatofaw al MITOIULLt.

StillMB Ba

Allci)

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A'l
LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Commiuiontr/or Nno Ilamptkirt,

KITTMVt VaHt Canty, MAINE.
ITTIIX allaad to Lrfal Bnatntaa la Ik* Oaarta af Tort
VY aad Eoeklafkaa Oeaalto* aad «tl pay

GOODS FOR

Men's Wear.

Import's prices

a^ata

Satinets in all Colors-

a

aaa

~ *"

Burning Fluid,

CARPETINGS,

1111111111.

Dr.

FISHER

SIE6MAN,
l&2Calef Block.

laaa, Apefl SOU, 1444.

PitM Ptrte Ia»tracti»is

Pressed Hay.
parohaa* wflliewrtl M
Aijf
niUaSBD HAT rfIk W»y boat quality, for isebnwiiels eeelirrtewipfte^
mIb at liw nm plaoat
Ktiaferd,*? 1.1891.

500

»■(«•
ktglTMi
0OATuJrutMkmvHM,l*«knM«iMl
ptoraMt
i.lUHili
mm «m4

STONE

TOOLS made

wUI

■

at *•. I »*•

order, hr
J. W. ANTHOIN.
AllrrO 8UMt.

to

fkruosi mioao*5»j„
p. u nrtai«J>
■rrxm.r»»«r^fcy

Hurm*

nwim»w<|i>M ItomtoWMtiw111

QX^HOEIKO,^.,.^^^

AlfMSiraH.

Babbenl Bubbertll

If R. C. H. ORANOSR will iiwm hi* Immm
111 up>>« lb* PUao Pana Tboaa wb» wiab •« TOST wwlw* a part ■>»nc«twM •fBarweei's
bUVtmcw will film apply U his kMM M
d HMaltloKnUMra.ib* bMl«nklMtattoaar>
Summer itrivt.
Am JbUn At toC At ROM'S UWHt iU*«<4
oo« wt»bloc 10

IS

I aalo at Smith'* Comer, hr
SAMUEL STIMPSOIf.

L

_

Flowers,

JOBBING.

Uaaaiala roiaaurUr (trw Is «MMw4alt<« of U>

itlnsical WareRooott,

the uou.isel atterupteJ to impeach iho ve- BO%4lMV Set., Act
So. 1 Cataract Block. Factory Island,
»ACU.
Th*y ba»* oa UauJ aaj art roollaaiUy Uanufacturiug
racity «>l one of the witnesses—an old man
N, H. Particular attention paid to rrpMrinf
named May hew. They failed entirely, an<!
Coats of all
ifB
Wairb**,
J<fw«*lry, Arc.
when the coonsel for the plaintitl came t>»
And in tkt l*t*U Stylet.
"
sum ap ihe evider.ee, said :
Gentlemen of
TVy bar* oa baai th* Urt»*i aaaortatant of
It
7|A4draaa
aw Van.
tSe jury, the e*>un*el on the opposite >*ide
VESTS to be foond io ihs COUNTY,
bare endeavored to impeach the veracity an i Caaaialiaj af ail lb* rtriau hlialt, vbiab ar* to* nuROMOVAl!
I. M.rtlNGKRkCO.,
destroy <he uharscter of the witnesses, and
HOOIIku ranorad hlmtca la Tiltaj
T.
V SMITH* OO.vovM aaon«M« to lh* U
3ml7
OIBm, 323 Broadway,
Principal
* IIIII'a Building. Baal and of Pactary laUad
41m •< BvUkUl Ml (MM* tWt llwy (>»»• Ukra
particularly of my <dd friend Mayhew. I Th:ir Stick i( Pulilms i:i Pjal»lca Goods.
Brldfa. Allordara irumailyaaawaratf.
Wl la t>M CfpUl ArM.tr, N ■». I, up tuirt, whrrf
CaaaWta
af
I
Bon
ban
Vrlrtt
at
worth
74.
I
trembled
for
tl(
Carpcti
nut confess, gentlemen,
|li\
|1
Caaa, Jaaaary 9U. luj.
The Ciljr IWnnhnl
\htf will k* h<pi>jr to *bow In ibnx aha will ukl Um
Bnuclla M
| U.
1.00, »
irouNatv iuwh ttMm, a | wJ Mock of milluMry, C«*>
100 Different Slylc*.
t
nj
huii"
my »1<I friend, when th« senior counsel for
ij*.
Will he in attendance dally, (SumUya excepted)
italtig nf
Many af »bUk art atofaal tal af taa t*ita»*.
•a part a* Carpet* TSaanta, worth M c*nt».
at Ike City Council Ilooiu«, fr»mi 9 to 9 o'clock,
defendant, with his stern countenance, dethe violation ot
if
rariini
BO,WETS
rb»r |l" *b»r aiumlaa la r«llli| Oarwato
A M to revrtvw complaint* for
kinds,
QandtoaM all Wwl Carpet* St eta., worth ST. Cottao
Banded of the old man, whether he hid
in
with
a
far Mkrra la aaxb*.
awtpliaive
any law or City ordinance,
and Waal Hoary, S3 ct»„ wortk 41 Oil
1*21
1*M
not told a .Mo.e .t s'ory to his neighbors, I Saco. May
Cur ordinance, unproved March 26, 1343Cloth 43 coats, wwrth SO eoata.
E. A. FENDFJtMJN,
uvnninb •'JlBt.w
an I introduced Mr. Harris to |rove it.
Out
&c.
Ribbons. French
City MarahaL
Ttoee are oulj a few of tto artlclea wo tor* on hand,
WaJnat and PiuvOnRaa, or aalr at
MHAWV
13
&
BidJaford, March 28, 1853.
A Im nM Dma Ma«f will *•
gentlemen ho failed ; and my old friend
ear Stock I* rtty large and Mat to (aid. Olrc o* a call
MtMdUM. wbo
ABRAL4V POliHAKOL'S
*111 Niln la mrll ptironff
hnr.
ulpta r*i torxala.
Blaeluaith \«licr.
8kop,CiiM9lfaet 8aro.,M«.
Mayhew ram* out unscathed. Yes, nan«Uh MMOCM ud
Bl«-kinj tn4 |>mM| •
Jam. 7, 1894.
Valuable Rcil Estate For Sale*
41II
th
Black
Ma
>■!>>.
lb*
like
Daniel
of
out
of
the
lion'*
tlemen,
parcf.
old,
fllK fgKvnVrt harl-Ht
I.IWi
6-20&
M«J
I Stock M J*ba Ham. on klfml 9t, lal bariaf lup*mm n«a*e and Lot *itu*ted aa Komath Street, tba
den, without a hair of his head having been rtcr toUNMa, ar* aam yrr pared ja 4« all ktaJi af arork
ecu
fcoa* ■••th la (feotra

Descriptions,

'1

MODKL MKLODIONi,
(tprrT^wtUtkaWlW
WAiO* * HaMUN.

pmta rf m.
abora tte frilmd, m4 a ponloa bafaw, la a
and
tocauoa.aad
tollby
ploaaaal
cummaodi^ a
Mao ttow Of botb Tillage! TkruiUiiUH*.
oualy ahnaladforUmrealdfoeeof peraoaa baring
buuMM la atlber Saco or Bkkie^d, Wh wttbia
mi aiaaM walk af Malo auoat eadPeMamU
Square, Soco, aad 1t« mieetea walk of tbe Machine Shop and Cotloa Mill of iba Lacooia, l'rpPerell aod Water Power Corporalioae of Btdd*.
fbrd. A aobaUatiai Bridge, JTi fool leaf a ad 42
foot wide, reeling oa graaite piere, a ad with aid•aratka baa beoa boUt aoruaa ike Saoo Kim. I boa
eoaaactlai I bo lota wilb Biddcford, aad piaeiag
tbem within tbrco mlaatfa' walk of Sutitb'a CWriff Pram ibu bridge a atrret U graded totbo
Railroad Crwaaiag oa Watar at root, wbieb wiN bo
ei leaded 10 Baitoa Road. Otbor atiaau bava
boaa laid oat, eilaadiog along tbo margia of (bo
Saco Blm, aad to Water aireet.
Tbo aaw rood recently laid oat by tba County
Ct«UBMaioaera, encoding lata tbo eoaatry from
Saoo, wHl iaieraoct will Market atrert, wbtcb
deachbod bridge to BUdapnaaoa acroaa tbo aboro

OFFIOB

HKNRY

"

which

Melodeons. E*~/IWMIMJh^4

with thouYou will go forth into tbe world, to aay
aanda of other*, C. A. Richards' Abbott Uitfor uie. The Label ia
Till have done wonder*
each bottle, for tbe protection
Copyrighted, andand
proprietor, beara the portrait
of the consumers
Tbr aboit a«oiknro bar* Mad* ajraa|inaH bf
of tfectnr Win. Abbott, together with tbe aigtiakMfUi PIANOS, MCLODZONS, OUST JUS, nolure of
BABJOS, aad Mb«r Maatoai Imfimm—U.
UNI,
O.
RICHARDS, Proprietor.
Hew ar »hii< haod fcrMb* to M,m Iki MM
«
89 STATE STREET, BOSTON
rtatoo&bl* MM. Haap>« of which ■/ .be tm
Vo 76 ItsU Stmt «ppalt• Kilt? m
lylfl
thetf
infoematio* to INVKXTO tAna tabaertW, (lata JlpM af Ik* C A. Ni'hI
OSNwUirUHMt af 1131) determined to pnanl it.
MOWaraaUc** la appljln* toe FaMata, •aparlor to lbo*a a»r
ad lannton by otken, baa mad* urumwu tbMk;
aa inimuw prepared bad omdacted my bla, tairrr
aoLLtM,(laataadtflMtlpaidbackbyttto.) wttlka
AO
HAXiwaoi
remitted by bla laeaaa af fallen to ebiala a patent, eat
Um
wttbtraaallkreafb bla within thirty UftifUr the
I1ALLR k DAVIS' c»lrt>r*t<-J Plan**, with patent
for
talk
Lb*
by
huptmloii Bride* bnd Copper Dearlon
Tbl*
Agency to not ealy ihelarfMt Uln Eafteat,
a bore. A »«npl« of which may b* •••« at their Marital bat
ltN«kll lanaton ton adraalaf** tor amrkac
War* Room*.
ar Miuulalaf lb* patoatobilliy of IiiwUuoi,
■mull,
All dMlrMU of purcha*lof a h rlaioa Ton* limeniiiii-1 by. If not mmmnnMit Hpttw to, u;
mot, ar* mp*etfttll/ tattled to nil aad uialM tor which eaabe oftred th*m elaewben. The temlakialalt
Ikwidm
rim below peon that aooa to MOEE Bl'CCKSari'L
frcond band Piano* ar WtlodtoM taken In tuhaaf* AT Til K PitlXT OHIi I itoa Ito nbantWf
CtHMficlag April 14, 1830.
I ud u
iw* om.
for
at
leave
names
will
coach
•L'CCKtS IB Tilt BlfifT PKOOPOP ADVANTAUtt
Passenger* wishing
All Plan** aad Melodeoaa Mid h; than ar* *uiuM AND ABILITY, be weald add that ba baa
tWadaat
O. W. Baicbeider's Sloe, Liberty Sireet; at to
flrr p*rf*ct aatWfactlon, and b* k*pt In Um tor *•*
Gould 6c Nsson'e 8 lore, Smith'* Corner; or al j*ar, ft** of *ip*o*« loth* purtba**r. All taniac at* raawm to bellen, and cm pr»»*. thai at M Mto etee
ef IIm klad, art the iton* tor inMltiail aarrtow aa
COACH OF PICE, Alfred St.
tend*) to with prwnptnaaa.
moderate. Th« immroa* practlea al iba ubinlWi lut»J
■aoo, January 21, IIM.
lu twenty jaan paU. baa eaaUr?) bla to aawwaaUH a
Paa*cngers called twenty minute* before each
c«>iUx'ti'xi of |mq1|mUoqi And ofllcisl 4#cUloui nl«
train.
(Iha to mtaiHt. fkaae, haitii Ma ritm.lr- library »f
DOCTOli YOUUSELFt
tonl had mechaatoal werta, and fall aeeeaau ef patent*
THE POCKET
and lurupe, rmdcr bun
granted In th« I'nlted
OWN
PHYSICIAN.
abto, beyond qtMlM, to eflfcr taperter toelUUn tor atOK. EVERT ONE III8
Trains leave Hi.Up lord a* follow*:
On*
nnitih
wllk
nMIIC
adllloa,
aad all rapata
For W«t, 10.28 A.M. For Ea»t, 7.30 A.M.
J
*m»?Im».
and Dnwlnc* MUM to tha pruearal af patent* la
•«
"
11.38 A.M.
••
Diaaittr* and Mallorwaltunt uf IIm
5.18 P.M. ••
n coautrtae pnperad, and ad • M nndered
tbU
and
forwf
••
Hum*ii Hjalam In avary aliapa and
"
9.08 P.M.
on legal and Kieotm* aauen, mp*.tlag lamUoaa, ar
form. To whl.h la mldad • TraMlaa
UfrUieematUJ of paUoU. All oaoraal.y af aJoaraay to
on (b* UlMaMiuf Fa«alaa,tola| «f
N. B. All description! of coacb work done
to proeai* a patent, and Iba uiaal gnat dalb* bl|br«t lmpor.anc* lo ui.untii Waatdogtea
cheaper than the cheapest.
ay then, ara ban aarrd la rant on.
paopla,or lima cuntainpUitoi mu- Co
of
elalau
Funeral* attended for mm dollar per coach.
of any patent rarnltbad by remUtlnf
pin
ll* ft. V/
M. £ TAROOXone dollar.
Aealgnmenia MNUi at Waahlngton. Pa*
WILLIAM YOUNQ, M. 0.
luUnat
tcota
Britain, Praajt, and other tor\lga coun.
Let an father t>* aahamad in pra- irlaa, eecarad Ihroagh ipdl ef tha hlgbeel raapaauaanl a ropy nfiba ASCUUFIItla blllty.
B. H. KDDT, laUdtor af Pateati,
Mi cbHd.
Il ma; aara him from ■■
aarljr |rar*. I.al n« ynunt Man or
TESTIMONIALS.
WMnan aalar Intniba aacrad oWlfalliinauf married Ufa wllbont r*«4ia|
"Daring tba Hate I oecapltd Iba adtoa af OommU*
inv rvvnni
•lonar af patent*, H. U, ItoftT, Kaq., af Boatoa, did
frmn a hatknwd Ci«u»h, Pain to lb* Hula, Ra<tt*a« I htnlnft >| lb#
me, and I'll do you
UAm ii igUfiitf
pnvtriAf
«»4 Ik* wk 4* trala of PatMU. Thtra wan
Mfhta, N«r»«ot
fa», If any paraotia aatiuc to Ibat
Only 25 eta. for a pint, and 37 1*2 ct*. for a quart
aanaatlona, anil (Iran up by thrlr pkjrale- capacity, »to kad aa aimb »a«la**a baton lb* PalaM
bottle.
wlllmul
Ik*
AS''mnmanl
annlhar
r.innillinf
Un, ba
Uto»* | and Ibrn van saoa vka owidactod It *1111
CUI.API UH. IIhv* Dm mamad,or IhoM akmi) to k* ■aratkUl, «d*tky and taanai. Pn«ard Mr. Wdy
Dr. Langley'g Root and Barb Bitten,
mairlad, any liuiffdlanl, rrad Hut truly uaaAilfcwfc, aaaoaaf lb* baailotorwdaad aaat UlUfal PatMt Boof MViof ihotiaumla of ■«. llcltan la tb* I'nitol
and Summer Medicine, ■a II kaa Karn Ikr maana Ik*
Btol*«, and ban no aeeUailua la
The Great
vary Jiwa of da*tk
tori un* la craaturn (rum
Inraoton lb*I (bay mum aai|doy a pane*
E CUNT* auarinf
COMPOUND or
tTJmr paraoa .and lot TIVKNTV-FIV
mat* »wap*W»t aad tniaivartby, aad ann capaito af
anrltwaH la • lattar, will rtcalV* ona eopjr of Ihn palllac Itorlr
appllcatwoi la a lam la aacan tor ton*
Snrssparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow Duck, Thor. wotk Mr mill,or (Ira cnplaa will ka aaat f..r >>Aa dol- an
aafljr aad fbrarabto evoaldrratioa al tb* Paiaat Otouehwurt, Prickly A»h, Mandrake, DemLlion, lar. 4-lilraaa, (poal pnU.)
OR. W M. VOUNQ.
Am.
SUXUMD Bl'RKK,
mid Khulwrii Root and lltrb JaunJif* Utttirt
No. 1)9 H()f 4ca tl., Pkiladalpkla.
1)39
|fili ComUmImii of yiuiu."
Thi* iiu-diciue n«s been t-'»u»l*(illy increasing in
acand
i*now
LIGHT
in
World!
the
The CHEAPEST
rraaI tktprtuni Ciaaliiinir.
public eMimalion for tf.'n year*,
44
knowledged to be cheapest and the bed medicine
Aram IT. UM.—Durtnx Um Um* 1 ban b*M tba
I/FFORD'8
ottc* at Caiailialomr*f Paunf. > U. bddy, Km|., af
in the world.
Hotton, baa bnn aiundnly *.|>|W la Um traaaacUaa
The efletl of thi* medicine ie mo*t wonderful.
af baalawa vllb tb* OOtoa, at a BMkliar. II* to lb*f
It «ct» directly upon the Ho we In and Blood, by
oufhly actual ii tnl wltb tb* lav, aad lb* rate* *f praaremoving all olwtructioos from the internal organs,
RMilrlai •■If ik« yaartil Oily
llca «f Um OOoa. I nfanl bla aa ana vt Ik* aaat aapa*
Miinululing them to healthy action, renovating
ami MMcnafal practlaaan wltb wbaaa I ban bad
ilie founiam* of life and vigor, purilyiug the
holding leaa than a half
GUAM, to ABO*,
Lamp,
ana
causing
B ood, cleaning it from all humor*,
buroa 12 hour* or mora,
of
oil,
rtf
pint
1
H to course anew throii|h all parta of the body.—
a light comp rable onlr lo
They cure and eradicate from the aystem, Liver
tint.
than
rb«
g»», but even cheaper
to many disea*
Ebenezcr Lord.
Complaint—that main wheel of all
public are cautioned agaiail the iul»>
Biilious Dia*
MANnrAOTTSB OP
es, Jaundice in it* worst forms,
crable iniilationa and ialrtuyriueuu oo
ea^e* and Foul Stomach, Dy*pen»ia, Coeliveness,
► our Lamp
Humor* of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion,
■
tee
avoid
that
To
07*
any liability,
Headache, Dixxtnesa, Pile*, Heartburn, Weak*
nrse, Puin in the Side and Bowels, Fialuency,
Fur ,aU at CHARLES MQRQAWS iVHaUkindred
all
complaints, taU and Rttaii F*rnitHT* and Crorlrrp Wart
of all kind*
Lo»s of Appetite, and
caused by a disordered stomach, or lied Mood, to
Taklnaad Fin PrltN fiwuifd by him
/foHM.rertwr of Wu4«Nf(e» and LMrty Ou
which all are more orlesa subjec. in Spring and
Willi DMlnraa aad di»pal«k. Bloaa done al mjr
ly9
Ihddrford, Ml
Summer. Coughs and Cold* are also oy its u»e
(Jutaacc by biafa
•hop, I will bos up to amid
broken up and cured at ooce.
C U KTI 8 8 HYGEANA,
or Kail road baviag workrd al Iba Uiuoaaa tut
Q^Oiflce, 09 Union 8treet. Sold by all madi
uiera Ibaa iwwaljr yean, warraoU all work logtva
o ■
cine dealers everywhere, at only 23 cents for a
iCM
Mtlafaclioo.
14
tor a quu*t bottle.
HYQAN
INHALING
VAPOR,
pint, and 37 1 2 cents
aa Cknlaal alra«t<Mi( 4**r »•
Dr. J. A. Berry Wholesale and HeUII Agent, Saco.
Ikap
A I >
Ik* Bakery.

worth $1,82.
II. BOODT k Co.. Banksrs, Oeneral Land
QutlU 10-4 1,26,
14
M
AgenU and Dealers In Land Warrants and Eeal Ks»
1141,37 1.2, worth $1,17 US
Mb
UU, continue to bay and s*U land WarranU
«
«
••
worth $2,26. Investments, collection* and payments | enter land at
3
124 1,021-2,
Tbeae were bought at recent Auctlan Sale* la New ths Land Offlce local* warrants i ascertain titles, and
to transact all other buslneM pertaining to a Oensnl
York, aad are offered her* at lea* than Manufacturer* Western Land
Agency.
From oar ampte knowledge of the Western country,
and from oar Cscllltlsa for tbs transaction of but loss*,
3 Caae* Lancaater

and at

tertM IwomWo to p«rcba>era.

—

60 doaen White and ColM Cotton Hoe* 0 1-4 eta.

In ftkllfu

301 FORE STREET.
8. W- WH1TTEM0RE
J. M. HEATH.
6*19

SINGER'S SB WINO

EHBR01DSfll£S AID COLLAHS.

600 banJaome Collar* at 6 1-4
7$ doten Linen Ildkh., 0 14,

26 doteo 811k Milt* at S cent*, worth 10 Mnta,

Dealer* in

& Domestic

Foreign

Time.

Watch maker & Jeweller,

SILK CRANED IKES.

SATINS,

Jim

Qoillt;.

Cashmorots, Erminotts,

Satinots,

Make

DUESS GOODS!

XPKRIENCE

MRS. C L. NIXON

Mee*n H35S, BENNETT, LYNCH, TTEOH,
evAND WILSON, all of American birth, aud living
idencee of * hat Yankee eutrrprite can acccmpllih
In addition to the alvire h<xt cf unrivalled perforaer*
Jim Myer't Cl'cu* I* the uxlt o»* In which the Fairy
Legend of CINDERELLA, performed by twenty-four
beautiful children, can be wline***!

(uodi f*r

.Corner*

V'RV IMPORTANT—That every personshouH keep
I
a constant supply of Dyer's lleallng Embrocation
A single doae often prevent* the most faar6000 yard* of Larcaater and Pcotch OlngUami, 10 centa'
ful consequence*.
former price 12 1-2 cent*.
K warrant entire lallsfectiou to all who use Dyer'*
3000 yard* DeLalne*, new tlflti, at U*t than market
Healing Embrocation.
*
baa taught thousand* the great ralue
price.
which l« attached to Dyer'* Heading Kmbrecatloo.
2) piece* Alpacca at only 121-2 ct»., worth 26 Mnta.
never need suffor pain If precaution I* taken ,to
Figured Uaragee at on'y 10 ct*., worth 33 ct*.
keep Dyer's Healing Embrocation on hand.
Plain Barage* at 20 eta., worth 33 cU.
In
hi*
constant
work
I*
whol*
he
yK ALOCS In a good
All Wool Lalne*, choice Color*, well worth 60 cent*, w*
U effurla to relieve the (uif-rinr* of hit fallow man
EmbronxMamend
Is
to
sure
a
ooe
Healing
Such
■hall offrr a! ST 1-2 and 40 ct*.
Dyer'*
cation to all suffering from Internal or eiternal pain*.
Figured all Wool DeUlne*, AO cent*,
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Cha*. Dyer Jr.,)
Former price 71 cent*.
Proprietor! Providence, K. 1.
3 Ca*e* of print*! Lawn*, tome a* low aa 8 1-4 cent*
Plate
Portland
Agent.
Me.,
H H. HAT,
per yard.
Hold in Uiddef >rd by 0. W. Ilerson | in Paco by D.
L. Mitchell and T Oilman | in Bouth lierw'ck by T. W.
6mos—eupjl
Kicker.

FRUIT,

pupil of the celebrated Cooke

\nericnn equeetrienne, of whim It May be tald with
truth that »he ha* few equal* aud no cuperion

u

Embroidered

former price $1.00.
and heavy Fringe $6 00,
Former price $10,«0.

by them.

an

An titaoaiT*

10

—

■lalmi North \d*m*, Mali, a* hie b'rth-plaee He commenced Hie duly of the eq tedrian art with hi* briber.
S II Nicb<>U, hi 1M0, atkl I* now the greatr*! had war J
•miml ruler lu the world.

the

aioce, I was ser *injj as a jucoM'isrtro or
ror in a ca«« of slander. Tiireo ot our most
A\n viMKtrr u woKmrmrrv
prominent lawyer* were engaged—one for *r«
i*ruu:ox n».c* Tin. \t*h kv
the plaintiff, the othera for defendant. The OLMVI-%, KlVC>UKH», »||[RT», (OLUKk,
A few

Jim

himelf flnt taw the llirht In Providence. In 1S29, and
oavmetK-eil hi* equetlrian career With the veteran \arvMi
ruruer. a m niagrr, aho hat r«l*«l more dlttlnguUbed
perflirtocri than all the otbet* lu the prufc**iuu put to-

M'LLE

bomlago.

The ecene was one ot the most remarkable and eirlinir ever enacted in thU country before a religioua congregation ; and the
instantaneous and m<wt saii«factory pecuniary response to the plea for liberty, ahow*
that the Anti-Slavery yentiment is ready
whtn occasion requires, t% indicate its sincerity by arguments more tangible and «nbatantisl than meie words.—Siv York Tr.buny, Junt 4.

-wm.-mm

to

Circus.

from Pari*, the rood eipert trainer of hone* In America,
«b»ee tklil can be e*«ii In the performance* of the (planihl hone "Jftre Fly."

purchase of Sarah, will also
her child, a boy of four years, who
in

VnparalleUd

MONS BENTT

jewelry

sary for the
now

Perform* rs attached

Star

the great Protean rider, flnt
York

from her peiron and c ist into the fund
The amount collected on the spot was $784
which, beaiilea completing the nam nece*

is

er's

AUGUSTE and PAANCOIS SIEORIST

JL'ST RECEIVED AT

—

rescue

of the

Crape Shawls!

be without It.
llytr1! Il«lln| Bmhrnc itlon. Many of the bias!
I eminent physician* recommend this wocxlerfal preparation with the m<«t perfect conAdrnce, and freely
prescribe It to their patients.

ily

Brief *ketclic«

Cb!£lQtlfi30o

re-

ceive! with henrif and long continue*! arpl.iuse, the audience bein^ no longer able
to strain their feelirt»«, an I Mr. Beechw
•xnr»-"in:j hia approval of the jubilant de-

sympathy,

<>l

Tilshould suffer themselves

OtbllHj.
DwHwat of Dm tl*w-

nCKDM U IM

HEALTH AND STRENGTH

BUY A,\D SAVE MONEY.
MT* girt belo*

DYKR'ri

railed, and

terun at

on

REMEDY

Ileal I ng Embrocation

ft

r*MMted Id thl* tldn'tj, »nd being off«r*d
| Urg**'
tlx opening ot the Seaion,
inch farorabte

Rheumatism,
Throat,
Cuts, Wounds, Drulsrs, Sprains,
Neuralgia, Bums, Cramps, Swellings, Ague. Toolbacb*,
Internal
I
all
external
an
aud
palna.
I leadacbe,
"VERY workshop and factory should keep constantly
J ■ ipplied with Ujrr't Healing Kmbrooatlon.
Arab, hi tea of Insects, tc., assuaged by
Dyer's Urallng EmbrncatlouMcllHIDK.of New York, sprained kit ankle.Oyer's Healing Embrocation cured It.
and »»* sickness curcd by Dyer's HaelInc Emqrocatlon.
Mas. C. L. NIXON,
N TERM ALLY used, Dyer's Healing Embrocation U
Illustrating In a series of beautltal
of the greatest ralue, psrtlcularljr Id caaes of cramp,
JVat' of ICquitatlon, a Modern School 1
cbol *. morbus, dysentery, Ac.
4 Ladjr Equeatriaoism with Uu "»ad.
TOSEI'll Y CARR. of tha Providence Tribune, was seII*
with cra>ap In hi* stomach, bat found
Ma PATI8 niCII ARD8. an Eques- iI rerely attacked
relief In a single dose of Dyer1* Healing EmImmediate
to
establishment
attached
trian
my

; II.'U. 1) t 3<>iur«; t'hn»
R«v JstUo
Vlor^iin, and L P .Mo>k..ii, Uiddrlord. Rendi live oi Qui*. Mvrtfrtu'v I'lMilual Si.
1(13
Bitkklwil, .NUrvli Ai, I >56.

At Less than First Cost

|

EXTEKNAL"»INTEI!NAl

LOUISA W'KLLS,

In thi-ir choicest Acts and Himi of
llors< manablp.
The (.tr-Umcd, worlJ renowned and
unrivalled UaaMaa Acbubits and
tl)Diiiastic Masters, TIIK UUOTIIKUn MKUK18T. the Inve .tors and
first |x-rf>rm<js of "La IVrcbe," "La
Trapn,"*c. Tbese artists, together
wilt)
MADAMS SIE0RI8T,
will also perft*ia In their eery celebratrd UrsftlfM Built! Pantomimi, In which they will introduce all
their wondeiful feats, tricks, and comic change*.
His Imperial Highness, JIM MYEll.*, bnprrar of all the Clewns !
Iligli rriot of fun ! Prlice of Jest(Irand Uuke of Nooiense ! and
ers !
'he soul and embodiment of Wit!
ihe sow owl/ recoguUed Clow* of
ibe Times
The ivrfinnances of the magnificent H r«- tin Kit, rode la the
Qrand Manege Act by

CARPETINCS,

I

Nervou

the Liver & Bowels.
Torpor ofare
Don't
to

IN ORDER TO

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

ABE GOOD FOE.
igade and aoid 40 jrctra,—8
prrjenl proprietor, and not* tbia
yeara hjr
fraat truth; be baa facta (arta in bia pneeaaiue,
tkmtmit
ahowlof that they Un turnI md
ft* lUiumUi •Jtmtt •/
INDIGESTION.
been
They have
the

WORTH OF

DISEASED SKl5,W,4fT,'rM|Ai'aad
mmU P**, p*»V.or«kuBm/ aad •vaatlac.

a UAA

knA Athar YMlnahla Bui Sttet.

c. 1. RICHARDS'

|

And »anjr other dleeaaea and II urn on whoa connected
with a Scrnfuloua condition of Um Mood,
Tlx lector *111 Tialt ami prwcrlb» for all pmoni wlihwho nqwt It, and who arc
Graphically illustrated, «tib all Ua Inr 10 Mi hi* medicine,
hla lor th« ftrrtoe ta the amount
Magical Transformations, Valry willl tic lo rrtDUiKTal*
for a *WU at the uae datanoe to hla Rrcular
Costume*
Court
charged
Brilliant
C'Wbi,
•im! decorations, LUII|iutiau (Equi- Patienta. The ALT KM ATI VM 8YHUP la aold at hla
*" AjeoU wuhed,
aa Deliverypage, iYupetUca, Music, Ac., Mprt- OOce' Caah
but w*U qualified I'bjatciaoa, and otdtftUt will AeraKliUtl by
aflir *» made.
21 CHILDREN.
.Mad* and Hold by
WW. BAILEY, M. D., lato, Ma.
SI
The great 8cl«aUAe Disorery of
lb* Ago !
TAt Law *f (JraiiistitH tuf

»

•

wtth

CINDERELLA!

PtUrtburg (Va.) InttUiymcrr.

waa.

n»ww UmMmm of I
TBI cuo. iiwmu-

fu*,—*to««w«aM»

FOWL HONDBEO HOUSE LOTS,

T* W Ukw ■ tlwi»>r»H.

Be kind enough, BeaJer, to fir® year attaftlion mi bowii, Md jro« will Warn what

entire,

aba attain pied to aaeape. She waa captured
and taken back to bar paternal maater, who
made immediate pieparationa to aell her to einged !»
the extreme South, refuting to diapoee ol
her to any one who would permit her to re>
Scmner'i Lintino.—We arc exceedingly
main in ihe neighborhood. Many persona eorry that Mr. Brooks dirtied his cane by
in ibe vicinity, knowing her to be a muo laying it athwart the should?r» of the blackfaithlul, efficient, and therefore valuaMe guard Sumner. Wo Ngret tlrnt he did so,
bepiece <>f property, ware anxioua to purchase not heoauec Sumner gut a lick ainue, not
her, but her owner utterly refuaed to aell to cuuec ho wus not justly entitled to all he
tbem, hie object beinjj to hare ber removed got, and uiore besides, but because the nasto ao great a distance that har near relation ty scamp and his co-scamps will make capto the othera of hia children could occaaion ital for their foul cause out of the aiLir.—

accwdingly. sold to a Southern man who
held her at $1,100—but who finally consentA aUvead to pait with her fl»r $1,200.
holder in Waahinginn, pitying the girl(
bought her for the latter aurn, immediately,
however, aetting on foot a subscription to

syrup.

lead,
tieer.tiu,.Tf)Mr%8MM
DiicAtad Eyiip

attem;4ed

appeal

«ttt

til

a»e«ral

friend May hew from the lion'* den without
having a hair of hie head linked. Unlike
the
my senior, I kavt heaid f bw being in
liuo'e den; bu«, until to-day, I nevet heard
that hU ruaiing mnjesiy made u»e of lira.— With Something Entirely New, Origr
o&J. Brilliant and Divenifled!
My worthy fiiend has, I »up(*o-e, ui'Xcd up
thw e-cpe of Daniel fn-m the lion'e den
SACO, JUNE 13 TH.
with thepa«sageufN«buch*dneUarihioo|ih AT
the 6ery furnace, who hod not a bail

growing

tbem

tt

THE ROADS

alladiiitf to the remsrks of plain*
tiff*# counsel, be aaid—'* My worthy Irieml
on the other side is not
quite a* familiar
with the volume of the Uigber Law as he b
with those o( ClJuy and BUckstoot, or be
to release hie
would not have

in whose bahalf ha had
lately received Sha waa, he eaid, iha dawghtar of a Smthern planter, acknowledged by
himeelf aa hia own off«pring, and reared in
hie own family aniil hie other Jaoghtrr
up bad treated bar eo cruelly thai
name, an

Now York

DR. BAILEY.8

Wigw J

FOR SALE,

nODEL

A UUUD ULJSAflBlflU MlTfilfc

call aad

1

dm

now

fur

PiaMPortMHUM
Jim Slat, Utt.

tf-H

Vissraaifa *5

MELODEONS!

8. D. * H. W. SMITH'S

Celebrated Mrlodroat, ao loaf aad ftrortttjr
known to llw nutkil world. bire brra fradrrad
•nil more deetrable by their new method of mm*
eirea
img, sod lor which lue lat premium »« rur.
o»rr all com pet 11 on, el (he receal National
Ordera from aay pari of the cooatry or world,
aeat difrtl 10 the laaaafertofy in ■.>«ion. wlib cash
or aalUladory refrreao* will he promptly at leaded to, and aa faithfully eiecuiedaa If the parties
to .elect, aad
were prwerat, or employed ea apti
Emcb laatruiaeot war*
no aa reaeoaable term*.
mated,

mien mo* «<* to Mm.
Peraone who wiah lo him Meiodroaa with a
yiew of parvbaeinjt at th* r«d of the year, caa
bave the real credited ae part payment of the pur.
chaae mosey. PACTOBT 3c WARS MOONS,

417 Warrington Btmt, Bottom Imi.

QBjjTUJfm

Cigars.
la *aat

d7o 03o

rfcMae algera wfflplmeeeeU

ma 4 Tiiucca

mfmiui,

